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The Fire Last Night. 

UY VLETA FORRRSTKR. 

Ding! dong! 
Ding! dong! 

'rhe alnrm flashed over the wire: 
The quick horse1:1 sprnng 

To their places, and-clang I 
'l'he steamers rnlled oft' to the fire. 

Fire! fire I 
Fire! fire! 

The heavens grew mcl with its ligl,t; 
The •vurks slfled dow11 
O'er the slumbering town, 

Asleep In the dead of the night. 

Bright I light I 
Bright I light I 

'l'he people they waked; they came 
And some of them thought. 
That the worl<l lrnd caught, 

\Vhen they saw that leaping flame. 

Hiss I hiss I 
Hiss! hiss I 

The steamers they all worked hard 
Till the flames grew slim, 
And the sky grew dim, 

As tho fire and the water warred. 

Ding! dong! 
Ding! dougl 

Came at Inst the signal toll, 
And the people said, 
By their change in trend, 

01,he fire is now under control I'' 

Out! out I 
And they wheeled nbout; 

The Inst faint gleam was dead; 
And from smoke and dnmp; 
With a hurrying tramp, 

The world rolled back Lo bed. 
.. _ UumJJUnion. 

OLD VOLUNTEERS. 

EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO. 

'l'lIE L;\.ST ·rnIENNLI.L P..I.RillE OF THE NEW 

YORK VOLUN'rEERS. 

There are hundreds of old fire vamps 
not only in the city of New York, but 
throughout the United States, who look 
back with no ordinary degree of pride to 
the palmy days of the Volunteers. Not
withstanding the ups and downs that 
they passed through while in active ser
vice, there were many pleasant re-unions, 
the recollections of which cannot but re
call old friends, many of whom have 

"gone to that bourne from whence no 
traveler 1'0turns," while others are scat
tered over various sections of our coun
try. We have therefore concluded to re
call those many interesting events, some 
of which will appear in each number of 
the JOURNAL. 

Among the rank and file of the old 
Department could be found statesmen, 
judges, bankers, and merchants; in fact, 
no Department in the world ever had so 
many prominent citizens. Thirty years 
ago one would have been looked upon as 
of little or no account if he did not be
long to a Fire Company, and it was a 
pride to have hanging upon one's walls 
one of those neat little Fire certificates, 
executed by that veteran Fireman, Sam
uel Maverick. A Fireman's life, while 
it was then attended with many arduous 
duties, embraced many pleasant events, 
which are still fresh in the memory of 
hundreds of New Yorkers. Could the 
walls of old Tammany Hall(now the Sun 
builc1ing), the Apollo, or City Assembly 
Rooms, speak, they could " many a tail 
unfold" of such re-unions. All that 
now remains of the old Department is 
the mammoth silk banner, which hangs 
up in an old, dingy looking glass case, 
on the top floor of Fireman's Hall. It 
was the gift of the city, the presentation 
taking place on the occasion of the last 
triennial parade, over eighteen years ago, 
October 17,·1859. The gift was made. in 
front of the City Hall, while the parade 
outdid any thing of the kind ever known 
in New York before. Full seven thous
and men were in line, and such a display 
of fancy caniages, engines, and trucks 
was never witnessed. Full one hundred 
and fifty companies constituted the pro
cession, the men all uniformed in red 
shirts. As early as six A. M. companies 
were out receiving guests from other 
cities ; the banner presentation taking 
place at nine o'clock, in the presence of 
seve1·al companies and the officers of the 
Department, the Mayor, and Common 
Council. Among those that took part 
were such men as David Milliken, of 
Hose 40, and President of the Depart
ment; A. F. Ockenhausen, the great 
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sugar merchant; Albert J. Delatour, of 
Wall Street; ex-Mayor Wm. H. Wick
ham, of Hook and Ladder 15; old Uncle 
Dave Theall (deceased); Robert McGin
nis, now of the Building Bureau; James 
Baremore, Fire Commissioner ; Tom 
Lawrance (deceased); John R. Platt, the 
glass merchant; ex-President Henry 
Wilson, of the Board of Fire Commis
sioners; the present Fire Commissioner, 
John J. Gorman; Robert C. Brown, En
gine 8; Alonzo and Daniel Slote, Com
missioner Ed ward Bronn ell; R. P: R. 
Able, of Engine 28; Ralph T1·embly; 
John Gillehan; President V. C. King, 
of the present department, and of old 23 
Hose; John Carland; Henry A. Burr; 
William Haw, Jr.; Sam Thomson; ex
Chief Engineers, Uzziah W. Wenman, 
Alfred Carson, and James Gulick; Judge 
A. A. Philips, of Engine 40 (cleceased); 
ox-Comptroller Matthew T. Brennan, of 
Engine 21, and his brother, Owen Bren
nan; ex-Sheriff Wm. Conner; e:x-Col'O
ner Robert Gamble, of Hook and Ladder 
16; Samuel Conover, now President of 
the Produce Bank, then Foreman of 
Hose 38; A. P. Moriarity, the painter; 
John Creighton, and many others of net 
that we might name had we the space. 
Mayor Tiemaun presented the banner, 
which was duly received by David Milli
ken. Harry Howard, Hook and Ladder 
11, having been selected to carry the 
banner throughout the parade. 

After the presentation, Qe>lumbia F.n
gine 15 escorted the banner company to 
the line of march on Fifth Avenue. As 
it passed the companies a perfect ovation 
greeted it. In size it was the largest 
ever presented on the street, being full 
twenty feet in heig·ht, and 1'0quiring eight 
men to carry it. The veteran Harry 
Howard was then Chief Engineer; John 
H. Cregier and J ohil' Baulch, the latter
now Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart
ment at Fortress Monroe, acting as chief
aids. The1;e were eleven Divisions, the
Firat being under command of ex-Chief
Engineer John Decker, which was com
posed of the following companies ; , Mas
sachusetts Hook and Ladder, of Charlei;
ton, Mass. ; Nepture Hose, of Newburg
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Union Hose, of Philadelphia; Hook Ladder 16; ex-Alderman John T. Henry 
and Ladder 2, of Brooklyn; American and George W. Qtiackenbush the latter 
Engine Co., of Newark; Damper Engine now Foreman of Hook and Ladder 13. 
4, of Hartford; Eagle Hose, 1, of Pater- The streets were lined with people, who 
son; Reigngold Hose, of Newburg; came from all parts of the State to see 
Engine 8, of .Bo�ton; Engine 1, of Rox- the display; many of the houses were 
bm·y, Mass., Hook and Ladder 2, of richly decorated, and numerous were the 
Newark; Hose 40, of Philadelphia; collations that closed the day's enjoy
Eno-ine 2, of Roxbury and David ment. This was the last regular parade 
Crtckett Hook and Ladder of Newark. the Department made; it was the talk 

The second Division wa: in charge of for months be�'ore it took place, and for 
Engineer Peter -<v. Cornnell, in which months after it occured. _To-day finds 
was the ex-Chief Engineers, the ex- a few .of t�e old Volunteers m th� present 
empts, the Commissoners, and the new ?rgam�abon-�ome of them havmg b�en 
Banner. Engineer Elisha Kingsland m active �ervice �or twenty to thirty 
commanded the third Division, and years �ookm� as hv�lJ'. as ever, and, no 
Wm. T. Mawby the fourth. Engineer doubt, mtendmg to diem harness. 
Timothy L. West led the fifth ; and 
Engineer Edwarcl Jacobs the sixth. Responsibility of Architects and Builders. 
Pheonix Hose, 22, made a v.ery neat 
appearance in this division, commanded 
by Col. W. R. W. Chambers. Engineer 
Joseph Rush marshalled the seventh. Ex
Alderman John Brice the eig·ht, Daniel 
Donovan the ninth, little Billy Hackett 
the tenth, and Stephen Mitchell the 
eleventh. Among· those that pamded 
new apparatuses were Engines 2, 10, and 
28, the latter costing over $2,000; also 
Hose 10, 11, 19, 42, 50, 51, and 58; and 
Hook and Ladder 8. Most every appara
tus was repainted and overhauled, it 
being estimated that not less than $50,000 
was expended for this purpose alone. 

__ Fifty bands of music were in line, some 
of the apparatuses being drawn by 
Adams Express horses. Among those 
who paraded were Police Commissioners 
Samuel E. Edmonston, of Engine 53, 
now of Hoboken, and Foreman Arnot 
Spence, Frank Raymond, Engine 4 7 ; 
Fire Commissioners Joseph R. Perley, 
Engine 44; Chief of Batallion Gilbert J. 
Orr, of Engine 42; Michael Shaunessy, 
Foreman Engine 39; the renowned bell 
ring·er, Gemge Bevan, Engine 38;
Charles Miller, and Andrew Holley, of 
Engine 34; ex-Alderman Peter Master
son, Engine 33; the noted restaurateur, 
C. Delmonico, of Engine 30; Chief En-

·ineer of the present Fire Department.
�Ii Bates, of old Engin12 29; John W. 
Pettegrew, the wealthy contractor, of 
Engine 28; Geo. Henderson, Engine 24,James McCulloug·h Engine 21 ; ex-Coro
nor John Wildey, Engine 11; Assembly
man James Hayes, Engine 9; James M.
MacGregor, of Engine 8; Lewis Hopps 
Hose, 1 ; James E. Morris, and the Kirby 
Brothers, of Hose 7 ; Billy Spear, Hose 
11 ; Anthony C. D'Oseville and ex-Reg
ister J phn McCool, ot Hose 24 ; A. 
l\!I. C. Smith, of Hose 29; Super
intendent of the Post Office, Anthony 
Yoeman, and Johnny Craft,of Hose 
33; Joseph B. Harriot, Hose 55 ; Deputy Sheriff Martin J. Keese, Hose 
60; pouglass Cairns, Hook and Ladder 
1; ex-Assistant Fire Marshall Henry 0. 
Baker, Joseph R. Wheeler, James 
Decker and.Augustus Hamilton, of Hook 
and Ladder 6 ; J obn H. Foreman, Hook 
and Ladder 9; ex-Assistant Engineer 
Th mas Sullivan, Hook and Ladder 12; 
x-Co1·oner Robert Gamble, Hook and

An architect liable to punishment would take 
pains to cr1lculate his strains, his weights, and 
the strength of his materials; to study his fire 
escapes, and other contrivances for the security 
of life, and zealously to supervise the construc
tion of his piers and arches and ties; and a 
builder, under the same circumstances, would 
neither construct nor ndvise as to the construe-
tion of a staging, without far more careful con
sideration than he seems to bestow under our 
present happy-go-lucky system, where neither 
forethought nor caution is encouraged. Yet, it 
cannot be denied Cthat such tragedies as the 
burning of the Brooklyn Theater, of the South
ern Hotel at St. Louis, of Hale's piano factory 
at New York, or the fall of the dome of the 
Rockford Court House, or of the roof of the 
New York Post Office, or even of the temporary 
staging in Blackstone Square, are impossible in 
Paris, and would be impossible in Brooklyn, St. 
Lonis, New York, Rockford, and Boston, under 
laws by w hioh the safety of the citizen is secur
ed by the peril of the builder.-.American .AnM
tect and Building News. 

State Association, 

For the benefit of the Firemen of this State, 
we publish the general officers of the State Asso
ciat.ion, which are as follows: 

Officers-Prest. John Hodge, Lockp01·t; VicePrests., R.. N. Marvin, Jamestown, and F. l\LPronk, Middletown; Rec. Sec., Frank M. Baker, Owego; Oor. Sec., J.M. Crapser, Hudson;Fin. Sec.,L. D. Wilder, Auburn; Treas., R. H.Huntington, Adams. Ex, Oom.-Ohairman, 0. N. Crane, Canandaigua; Sec., H. W. Mathews, Rochester; JosL. Haberstl'O, Buffalo; Jos. Cameron, Hornells•ville; 0. B. Jones, Jamestown; S. L. Paddock,Auburn; H. E. Bundy, Oneonta; Almon Boys, Ithaca; 0. Burhans, Kingston; R. S. Calkins,Cohoes; J, G. Mitchell, Po'keepsie; E. A. Palmer, Cortland; G. M. Gardinier, Amsterdam; A. C. Butts, Monticello; D. Scannell, Dunkirk.
-A patent fire annihilator, invented by E. L.

Abbott, of South Bend, Ind., was tested recent
ly at Albany, N. Y., to the satisfaction of the 
Fire Commissione1·s. The invention consists of 
an eight-tubed nozzle, each tube capable of throw
ing a stream about one hundred yards. 

-The testimony, so far taken by the com•
mittee to investigate the origin of the Patent 
Office fire, indicates very strongly that the fire 
was the Wol'k of an incendiary. 

Why Not 1 

A correspondent, signing himself Dr. Tb.omas J. Lewis, writing to the New York 
Hem,ld, says: 

"I send you for-publication nn rnfullible remedy against lurge fires: Arrange t!Je fire engines so that t!Je water as it. pa�ses through the engine will l)ecome impn•gnated with any one of tile following chemical 11gents: Powdered alum, patasb or tungstate of soda (tb.e latter is tb.e best.) and 
the result will be that wherever the water 
touches it will not rekindle, ana cannot hP. 
burned by excessive beat. If tbe Fire 
Commidsioners would adopt mv plan it 
would save millions of money and many 
Jives. As a victim of the great Ubicngo fire 
I feel it my duty to give the above to your 
pa.per for general circulation." 

Complimentary. 
Chief Engineer H. Clay Snxton, of the 

St. Louis Fire Department, received re
cently, a very flattering compliment from 
the St. Loms Agricultural and Mechanical 
As.ociation, for the manner in which t!Je 
members of the department guarded the 
building at their late Fair. Tbe President., 
Julius E. Walsh, coucluiles bis letter to the 
Chief as follows: "It affords me pleasure 
to bear testimony to 'the uniform gentle
manly bearing of your men, and I de�ire fo 
express to you my conviction that within 
my experience I have never seen a set of 
men more thoroughly imbued with a true 
spirit of duty." 

The Evening Mail, of this city, an ac• 
knowledged authority on insurance topic�, 
priuts the most complete Fire Record of 
any jourual in the country. Its daily list 
embraces the interesting points regarding 
every fire of any importance that occurs in 
the country. It is invaluable to insurance 
men. 

The Pittsburg riots will cost the Stale a 
good round sum in settlement of losses. 
According to tbe estimate of a local paper 
tbe claims to be paid are as follows: Rail
road company, $1,500,000; freigllt deslroy
P.d, $1,000,000; Keystone Hotel Company, 
$100,000; elevator, $150,000; Pullman Car 
Company, $80,000; private individuals, 
$1001000; total, $2,930,000.

Our Rochester correspondeot speaks in 
extravagant terms of praise of the Holly 
Water Works system in use in that city, 
The Chicago Ti,m�s, on the contrary, speak· 
ing of a fire which occurred at Hyde Park, 
a suburb of that city, sa.vs: "l\'luch difficul
ty was experienced in securing a rnpply of 
water. The town of Hyde Park is depend
ent upon the Holly system, and it was found 
there was not a sufficient pressure in the 
pipes to enable a stream to he thrown on 
the building. Not till 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, and when the building was con• 
sumed, could a sufficient pressure be 
brought, and then not till the supply of 
water for private use in Hyde Park and 
the town of Lake adjoining had been sb�t 
off." 
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-Tbe A.lbaoy boys are packing their
hydrants witb sawdust. 

-The Benefit Committee of Pbiladelpbia
prupose to give a concert. 

-The Waterburv, Coon., Fire Depart
ment is very much in want of new hose. 

-The A.lbany Department is to have
ooe tbon!land f P.et of new hose. 

-Engioe Company No. 2, of Poul!h
keepsit>, intend giviog a ball oo Christm11s 
Eve. 

-The furniture for the parlor of Hook
and Ladder 4, of Horoellsville, N. Y., cost 
$3,000. 

-The department at Attica, N. Y., has
just received a new trl!ck. Its reception 
brought about a general parit.de. 

-The authorities of Washingtoo, D. C .•
have presented to tbe Baltimore Fire De
p11rtment, through Chief Henoick, a hand
somely fr110:ed set of resolutioos. 

-A couvle of firemen in Klng�ton, N. 
Y., walked around their engine house for 
nme hours for a bet of a glass of lager.
Pllilad6lphia MerCU711. 

-Ed. Angell, Qh,tirm!!n of the Fire Com
missioners of Cleveland, Obio, bas been on 
a visit r.o Rochester, N. Y., to inspect that 
department. 

-Rand-in-Hand Engine Company, of 
Scranton, Pa., bas finally been recognized 
by the ci1.y authorities, which bas bad the 
effect of starling several new fire com
panies. 

-A.t a meeting of Fearless Hook and
Ladder Company, of Dansville, N. Y., 
Albert Sauerbeer was elected President, 
vice Joseph Hoover, and .Mat. Cook, Vice
President. 

-Tbe temperance fever bas reached
Newburj?, N. Y. Nearly forty members 
of 1be Fire Department signed the pledge 
last week under the preacbinti of J. T. 
Doutney, the reformer. 

-The Union boys of York, Pa., have
sold tbeir band-eogine to tbe autborities of 
Philipsburg, Pa., for $350. This engine 
was bougbt in 1855, the year of their or
ganization, and was bnilt in Ball,imore Ciry, 
Md. 

-The parade of the Fire Department of
Ricbmon:l, Va., on the occasion of the late 
vi$it of President Raye,; to that city was 
very credit11ble. Chief Arnslie seem� to 
know how to do the thing up in old fire
men's style. 

-lo Cleveland tbe fire horses do not
staod 10 stalJs, but the harne�s is suspend
ed over tbe tongue of the truck or steamer 
as tbe case may be, and when the alarm 
strikel\ the horses take tbP.ir places at the 
Eame time the harness is dropped upoo 
.them and fa3teoed by four ''snaps." 

-lnverary Castle, the country seat oft.he
Duke of Argyle, which was recently par
tially destroyed by fire. is to be rebuilt at 
once. The Duke will spend $100,000 in 

restoring it. The insurance on the castle 
ao<l its contents amounted to rsso,ooo.

-The city of Cork, Ireland, is discuss
ing the propriety of orizanizing a 6re bri
g11de. A big fire, by which several exten
sive mills were destroyed, bas owakened 
the denizens of that ciassic city to the ex 
ptdiency of utilizing wodern fire apparat
uses and systems. 

-The Good Will Fire Cumpany, of
Greystown, Peon., after years of rest, has 
been reorganized with tile following offi
cers: President, Emaouel Grey; Vice-Pres
ideet, Marcellus Fried; Secretary, C. A. 
Boyer; Treasurer, John Miller; TrusLees, 
James Long. J. W. Scheffer and Henry 
Sleeger. 

-The L1dies' Cno1mittee, of Readingll,
Pa., some sixty, meet at the hall of Juoiqr 
Eogine to m!lke arranp;emeuLs for their Mr, 
wbicb will be held at Keystone Opera House 
during the week commencing on Dec. 3. 
Mrs. Capt. F. P. Heller is directress, and, 
from appeal'J\nces, it is �oing to be the 
lar�est fair held by any party in the city. 

-A new hose company bas been organ
ized at Bra<1fo1d, Pa., to be known as the 
Johnson Hose No. 1, with the following 
officers: F. J. Whelan, President; M. Lun
dergau, Yice-Presideni; J. J. Laoe, Fore
man; Wm. Gallagher, First Assistant Fore
man; J. O'Neil, Second Assist.ant; L. 
Cusbiog, Treasurer; E. J. Carew, Secre
tary. 

-The residents of McKeesport, Pa., are
becoming aroused to the necessity of ta.kine: 
steps toward the apprehension of the party 
or parties who have been making so many 
attempts to burn their town. Tbe borough 
Council met CIU Tuesrlay evening, and de
cided to offer a reward of $500 for the cap
ture of the incendiaries. It was also pro
posed to raise a subscription among the citi
zens to increase this amount. Tbis action 
is forced by the hesitancy of tbe insurance 
men to take risks upon property iu the 
borough. It le said that tbey are much in
clioed to withdraw from any further insur
ance there unless something is done to pro
tect the property frum fire. 

-The following is publlsheJ of a fire
man not one hundre<1 miles away from 
New York. William Campbell, a gallant 
member of tile Paid Fire Department, was 
charged by bis wife with desertion :i.nd re
fusal to support her. Io bis defence, Wil 
Jiam swore that the only apparent ambition 
of bis darling Elizabeth':! life was to "break 
him up." The desire for bis blood seemed 
to run in her family. Ravine: broken a 
pitcher over bis head, she ioduced her sis
ter to do a similar service with a bottle, 
whereupon her brother punched bis nose. 
"Why, Jndge," exclaimed.her injured hus
band, "if she sees me talking to another 
woman �he knocks smhbereens out of me." 
Notwi.thstandiog his physical sffl.ictlons, 
William was orderP.d to pay $4 a week for 
bis wife's support. 

-The amount required fortbe support of
the Albany Fire Departmeot for the present 
fiscal year wil1 not probably exceed $86,000,

\ 

a saving of $8.000 or $9,000 over the year 
1876, and nenrlv $20,000 over lhe precC'diog 
year. Tbe department was never in better 
condition in all its branches than at lbe 
present lime. Everythiug connected with 
or pertaining to H, is in tbe most comple1e 
aod perfect order. Its efficiency is best de
monstrated by the record of losses during 
tlle past year. Tbere were sixty-two bell 
alarms, and eigbry-one slight fires for 
which no alarms were sounded. The total 
losses during the year amounted to ooly 
$77,278 67, and the aggree:ate insurance on 
the real and personal properly destroyed 
and damaged was $871,600.

-According to the New Orleans Demo

crat, they have a habit down South or 
burning up negro children during the COi· 
ton picking season. Last sea.son no Jess 
than fourteen negro cabins were burned 
up, together with some tweoty children, 
whom their parents bad locked in�ide 
while thev were out picking cottou in the 
fields. The season of hurnin� cabins anrt 
cbil<lren anpears to b.ave commenced 
C'arlier th is· year than usual, the second ac· 
cident of th:s kind occurred last month on 
the Coo:. plantation, in East Feliciana, 
when two small negro children locked in a 
cabin, were burned to death. There will 
certainly be a e:reat many more cases of 
this kind before Lbe cotton crop is all in. 
Tbere ha.$ not been a year siocP. the war 
that a dozen of these accidents have not. oc
curred in this State. Tbe Joss from lockini; 
up negro children and matches in a cabm 
togethtr is greater even than the Joss of 
servant girls from lighting fires with coal 
oil cane. There is uo known remedy for 
it, bowever. 

Badge Presentation. 

Chief Eogineer Hendrick,of New Haven, 
bas jnst received from Tiffany & Co., the 
New York jewelers, a gold badge valued 
at $50, which i:i to be presented 10th., Sec
retary of the National Fire Engioeers, 
Cbief Engineer Henry A. Hills, of Rome, 
Ga. The bitdge is of gold, and is niounted 
with a wreath wbicb encloses an C1val p�nel 
on which is engraved a steam fire engine. On 
the traverse side the panel bears the follow
io.ir 1nscription: "Presente<l to Henry A. 
Hills by tlle Na�ional Association of Fire 
Engineers, 1877." The badge is set with a. 
dlamoods at its top, and also bas a Masonic 
emblem at the same place, while 
at the bottom is an Odd FellooV 
emblem. The whole badge is suspended 
on a Magenta silk ribbon, to which it is 
pinned by a large gold pie and bar, which 
bears at the top a pair of fire horns, between 
which a flame is represented to be burning. 
Taken as a whole the badge is a very beau 
tif�I affair, and the ooe to whom it is to 
be presented is worthy of it, a favorite who 
i:i lligbly esteemed by all the members of 
of the Cbief Entineers' A.ssociit.tioo. The 
badge bas been forwarded to Chief Hiils. 
The purchase of the badge was left wit b 
Chief Hendrick, he being the Tre�urer of 

_the Association. 
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Burning of The City Hall Tower. 

We have received a communication from two 
of the members of the Old Department asking 
the time of the fire at the City Hali, the de
struction of the tower, and the name of the Bell 
.Ringer. In answer to those gentlemen, who it 
seems have ventured a wager, we would inform 
them that it is now nearly twenty years since 
that eventful night. It was at midnight on 
Tuesday the 17th of August, 1858. Little 
George Bevens was on duty in the Tower. A 
large number of fire works had been displayed 
from the roof that evening, and from the 
smoldering remnants of discharged rockets and 
roman candles the roof took fire. Young 
Tilton and one Smith were visiting Bevens and 
they discovered the fire. In the telegraph 
office below sat the venerable telegraph opera
tor Owens. detective Joe Keefe, the Hon. John 
C. Jacobs then a reporter of the N. Y. Morning
&press, and Chief Matsell. A: member of 
Engine Co. No 42 discovered the blaze on the 
roof from Broadway, ran into the telegraph of
fice to give the alarm. Operator Owens hollowed 
up the speaking trumpet to Bevens, but could 
get no reply, but in a few seconds the bell 
rolled in a disconnected alarm so confused that 
it was an impossibility for the Firemen to tell 
what district the fire was. Bevens, it seems 
upon finding that he could not extinguish the 
:flames, ran up into the cupola, and struck off 
five rounds, when the flames and smoke enveloped 
him and he wa11 forced to retreat down to where 
the bell hung; here he found an old piece of 
iron bar and struck several rounds again, when 
the flames encircled him again and to escape, he 
had to slide down the outside on a bar brace to 
the roof. It was just ten minutes past twelve 
when Bevens sounded the first alarm. 

An immense crowd filled the Park, the burn
ing of the cupola affording a most brilliant 
sight. The Firemen prevented any damage 
being done inside the Hall further than the 
wetting of old public documents stored in the 
upper lofts. 

Reducing Salaries. 

.A. meeting of the Cincinnati Board of Police 
Commissioners was held on the 25th ult., to 
consider the question of salaries paid to mem
bers of the Fire Department for the year 1878. It 
appears that the maximum allowed by law for 
the tax levy for that city is twelve mills on the 
dollar, and in order to make the Fire Depart
ment fund hold . out, it was necessary either to 
reduce salaries of the members, or disband some 
of the companies. The Fire Department fund 
for 1878 stands as follows: 
llalance In Fund, November 1st ........ , ...• 
Balarle• and e:tpenses to Jn.nuary l&t ....... . 

Balance In Fund, January 1st ...•......... 
Levy for 1878 ••••.•..•••.......•.....•.••••• 

$51,455 23 
30,278 44

$21,176 79 
162,000 00 

Available Fund for 18,S., .• , .•.•••••.••.•• $188,176 79 
The Commissioners expressed great reluctance 

to make the reduction necessary to make this 
fond hold out, and in submitting to the inevita
ble, paid a deserved tribute to the efficiency of 
the llAp,1,rfml\nt. ChiAf 1\fegrue waa prllllent nt 
the meeting, and stated that while, for the sake 
of the faithful and deserving men of the force, 
he regretted that a. reduction was necessary, yet 

he recognized that the interests of the taxpayers 
and of the city made the exercise of the most 
rigid economy nece�sary, and he believed the 
Firemen of the city would, as good citizens, 
cheel'fully acquiesce in whatever was deemed 
for the welfare of all. The follo'\Ving table 
shows the number of men employed in the de
partment, the rate of pay heretofore received, 
and the propos.ed rate for 1878 : 

z "' "' "3 

3 
i a 0 

�� ..... �� 
O' Stations. -" 

O>O 

�"g � "� s-; 
� �� 

�., 

1 Chief Engineer .... $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 
3 ..i.eet. En11ineers ... 1,800 1,800 5,400 
1 Secretary .......... 1,200 1,080 1.060 

13 Captaine (City) .•.. 1,080 900 11,700 
s Captaios (Snb.) .... 960 S40 4,200 
1 c�ptain cCum'lc) .. 960 800 800 
1 Capt'in (Mt. Au b.) 900 600 soo 

1S Eogineera (City) ... 1,200 1,000 13,000 
s E11ginecra18ub ) ... 960 900 4,500 

26 Drivers (City) ..... 960 600 20,800 
11 Drivers (Bub)., .... 640 720 7,924 
26 l'ipemen (City) .... 860 800 20,800 
5 Pi11emen (Sub.) .... 84() 720 3.600 

13 2d Enf'rs (City) ..• 900 800 10,400 
6 H. & . (City) •.... 960 800 4,800 
2 H. & L. (Sub.) ..... 840 726 1,440 10 Running mcm ....• 240 216 2,160 
1 Aset. Sup't Tel. ... 1,320 1,000 1,000 
3 Tel. Operators ..... 960 900 2,700 
1 Cist. & Plug Rep•r 

(eet'd1 ......... 804. 760 750 1 Hose Repairer .... , 880 800 800 
1 Fuel Wag. D'er .... 960 800 800 

Total. ...........•.•......... : .............. $122,450 

The new schedule went into effect on the 1st 
oft.he present month. 

Death of a Noted Fireman. 

In the early part of October the death of 
Henry Meiggs took place (at Lima, Peru, and 
the funeral was one of the most impressing ever 
witnessed in that country. Meiggs was a. mem
ber of the Lima Fire Company; in fact, was one 
of the most active men in that department, hav
ing always taken a deep interest in it,s success, 
while a. more benevolent man was seldom found. 
In a description given of his funeral, we copy 
the following from an exchange: 

The funeral ceremonies were the most impresa
ing ever witnessed in Peru. After the body 
�ad been cai:efully e�balmed it was deposited 
m a superb casket richly ornamented, and this 
placed in one of the spacious saloons of the 
mansion, hung with black and silver, and fra
grant with the perfume of beautiful tropical 
ftowers. Resting on a velvet covered base the 
casket was surrounded with lighted candles, and 
for twelve hours guarded by men from the Lima 
Fire Company, of which Mr. Meiggs was an 
honorary member. These Firemen from the 
first to the last proved their gratitude for the 
benefits received at the hands of their dead 
friend. 

Mr. Meiggs was formerly a member of the 
New York Fi.re Department. 

Pay of New York Firemen. 

The New York Fire Department is con
trolled by three Commissioners, who are ap
pointed by the Mayor, by and with the COill!ent 
of the Boa.rd of Aldermen. They hold office for 
six years, retiring at intervals of two years. 
The salary of the President of the Board is 
$0,oOO per annum, auil that of the other Com
missioners $8,500 each. The Chief of the De
partment is pa.id $4,700 a year, and his assistant 
$8,000. There are Len Chiefs of Bo.ttalions1 -irho 

I 

receive $2,500 each; Foremtm of companies, 
$1,500 each; .Assistant Forem,m, $1,300 ; Engi
neers, Sl,800; Assistant Engineers, $1,250 ; 
Firemen, Sl,200; Privates, ir800; Hosemen, 
$800. Privates and Hosemen are permitted to 
engage in other employments,. but must be on 
duty with their companies w:henever they are 
called out to a fire. The totall number of men 
in the Department is a.bout seven hundred and 
fifty, constituting forty-two c.omp:mies. They 
are thoroughly drilled in the use of their 
apparatus, are uniformed, an.d a.re noted for 
their efficiency, courage, coolness, and attention 
to duty. The New York Fire Department is an 
institution of which all citize:ns are justly ex
ceedingly proud . 

-------

HA.ND ENGINE CONTEST.-In response to a:-
cha.!lenge from the Protector ]l:ngine Company, 
of Brockton, Mass., to the Butcher Boy Com
pany, of South Braintree, Mass., the tw<> 
machines met Saturday a.ftE•rnoon, Nov. 3rd, 
for a. friendly trial. The conditions were that 
each should play a. horizontal. stream through 
200 feet of hose, fifteen minutes ea.ch, alter
nately. The playing was in'" with the wind." 
A large crowd was present, and the utmost 
good feeling was manifested between the con
testant:s. The best plays were: Protector, 221 
feet � inch; Butcher Boy, 2:16 feet 10 inches 
The latter company, though beaten, feel highly 
elated at their record, which now places them 
a.head of the rival ma.chine in their own town. 
At the conclusion of the trial t.he ·victorious 
Protectors handsomely enterta.ined their visitors 
with an elaborate supper anil a general "good 
time," the Butcher Boys leaviing for home by a 
special train at 9 oclock in the, evening. 

THE VoLUNTEER FtiND.-As many of our 
friends are desirious to know :how the Old -Vol
unteer Fund is invested we would state that 
at the last annual report the Permanent Fund 
was $110,000 which is invested aa follows: 

$88,400 on Bond and Mortga�e; United 
States Goverment Bonds, f\2,350; in Man
hattan Bank Stock, $250; Kings County Bonds, 
$1,000; New York City, $'7',000, and Sl,000 
belonging to Perm:i.nent Fund uninvested. We 
have in addition thereto an .A,vailable Fund of 
$43,821.17, invested as follows : New York 
City Stocks, $20,000; deposiit in the Metro
politan Savings Bank, $20,560.51; Government 
Bonds, Sl,000, and balance in the Butchers' 
and Drovers' Bank, $760.86, making the tota l! 
amount of assets, $158,821.17. 

We shall allude to this fund more fully here
after. 

How TO START A FrnE.-lCngineer Murph1, 
Engine 2, of Cleyeland, Ohio, has invented the 
most ingenious contrivance for the lighting of his 
engine we have yet seen. It eclipses sulphuric 
matches and every th.ing else, and, best of all, is 
of no expense comparatively. It consists of a. 
continuation of the gas pipe directly under the 
engine, made to run up through the floor he• 
neath the tire box. A common match is so 
placed that by pulling a lever it becomes ignited, 
which fire11 the gas, throwin1g a stream of it 
burning into the shavings. The eng-ine in 
leaving the house strikes another small lever, 
turning out the gas completely, thereby saving 
expense. The a.mount of gas consumed will 
not cost ten cent-, a. year, the only expense being 
the cost of extending the gas pipe to the engine. 
In thie era of economy and frugality Murphy 
has achieved a success that iu his line can't be 
beaten, 
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S.A.N FRANCISCO.
SAN F&ANcrsco, CAL., Nov. 4, 1877. 

Edito1·s .Z\'atumai Fireman's JournaJ : 

GENTLEMEN: Your prospectus has reached 
the Firemen of our city, and a general endorse
ment of your new project meets me at every 
turn. I need only to say that these are anx
iously looking for the arrival of the first num
ber. It has been a general wonder why the 
Firemen of this country have not long ago had 
a journal of their O'\Vll, especially when one re
calls the thousands that are scattered through-
011� the United States. We shall give you our 
cordial support in this section, and aid in circu
lating the JouaN.'-L throughout the upper coun
try. We have rather a selfish feeling here as to 
our department; that is, outsiders may think so; 
but we are second to none in the States, and 
one of the main reasons is that it has at its head 
one of the old Y eteran Firemen of New York 
city, Chief David Scannel. He has brought it 
up to so perfect a system, that the city and de
partment could not do without him, and so they 
have just elected him to the Chief Engineership 
a.gain. The Boa.rd of Fire Commissioners are 
composed of a body of men unequaled by any 
Commi�sioners in the country for experience 
and knowiedge of the working of a. department. 
.A.mong them are Edward Flaherty, ex-Fireman 
of old ill Engine, of your city. 'l'o give you a 
more minute idea of our force, I would state that 
the Boa.rd of Fire Commissioners at present 
consists of William Ford, Go�don E. Sloss, 
Edward Flaherty,. Benard Ordenstein, and 
Charles Field. The department consists of 
eleven Steam Fire Engines, seventeen Horse 
Hose-reels, four Hook and Ladder Carriages 
and Horses, together with the necessa.ry equip
ments, ready in active service; and four Steam 
Fire Engines, two Hose-reels, and two Hook 
and Ladder Trucks in reserve at the Corpora
tion Yard, the condttion of which is as fully 
kept up to the standard required as that of the 
app.,ratus in active service. 

'l'he department as now org-,mized is entitled 
to two hundred and sixty members, sixty-four 
of whom are permanently engaged, and one 
hundi·ed and ninety-six men at call. 

The officers are David Scannel, Chief Engi
neer; Matthew Brady, John E. Ross, James 
Riley, and George W. Corbell, Assistant Engi
neers; Samuel Rainey, Superintendent of Steam 
b'ire Engines; Jame� Stoddard, his Assistant 
Superintendent. Engineer Riley and Supt. of 
Steamers, Samuel Rainey, are the gentlemen 

· who not long ago visited your city. Rainey
holds the same position here as our old friend,
Gilbert (Gilly) J. Orr does in your Department.
We have now one thousand two hundred and
eight hydrants throughout the city, an increase
of sixty-six over last year. All the Engines and 
H. and L. Trucks a.re in excellent working con
dition, as is also all the appendages connected
with them. During the year a Hayes' Fire
Escape Truck has been built and placed in ser
vice in the house of Hook and Ladder Company
No. 2, on Broadway Street. It is proposed to
have a Fire Boat, similar in style to your
Havemeyer. The Department has but eighteen
tho'QSancl !eei ot relia:\)le hose. Tliis i.s entirely

inadequate to the wants of the city. .A.n abund
ant supply of water for all emer�encies is neces
sary, but it is just as necessary that good and 
sufficient means be constantly on hand to make 
proper use of said water, or the Department is, 
in a measure, powerless to arrest a large fire. 

Experience has demonstrated the fact, that, 
with an abundi '.t supply of water, as San 
Francisco now h , in the business portion of 
the city, where fires occur frequently in the 
upper stories of buildings filled wiLh valuable 
goods, the danger of damage by water is very 
great, especially when, as at present, it is neces
sai·y to i-un a line of hose to the upper floors 
and turn on water, which must of necessity 
cause more or less damage to goods, furniture, 
etc., on the lower floors. This could in a great 
measure be avoided if the city had a chemical 
engine for such service, which could be used to 
advantage in nearly all cases, and the danger to 
stock great.ly lessened, if not wholly prevented. 
The experience of cities where the chemical 
engines have been fully tested, warrants the 
assertion that fully three-fourth of all .fhes are 
extinguished by the chemical apparatus with 
scarcely any damage or loss·by water. 

We have no less than forty-nine ciste1·ns 
scattered throughout the city, which hold just 
3,889,856 gallons. The cost of running our 
Department last year was $236,941.11, of which 
$155,940.00 were for salaries. In my next I 
will give you a. list of our companiea. 

r, Isco." 

.A.UBURN, N. Y. 
AuBURN, Nov. 12, 1877. 

Edilo'l·s Nati<,11/ll Firemoo's Journal: 

Having been handed a letter from you to our 
worthy Chief, Joe H. Morris, he wished me to 
answer the same, and if agreeable to you to 
offer correspondence on fire matters from this 
city. Wishing you success in your new de
parture, I would inform you that our " depart_ 
ment" consists of eight active companies and 
three reserve, divided into seven hose and one 
truck company. 

Neptune Hose 1 is housed on Market Street; 
has :fifteen men, Byron Witham, foreman. 
They have a handsome spider for duty, but 
their building is very poor; still the parlors are 
fitted up equal to any in the State. 

Letchwerth Hose 2 is housed on Ouasco 
Street; numbers fifteen men, with M. L. 
Erhart, foreman. Their building is new, and is 
fitted up in the beat of sty le. 

Niagara. Hose 3 is situated on Williams 
Street; numbers fifteen men, with J. McGrail as 

foreman. It is one of the best working compa
nies in the city; but the house is not of the 
be.st pattern. 

Cayuga Hose 4: is housed on Franklin Street. 
It consists of fifteen men; Ed. J. Jewhurst, 
foreman. 

C. N. Ross Hose 5 is a double company,
active and re.serve, and is named after our State 
Treasurer. They number forty men. Fore
man, George Brill. They have the largest 
house in the city, situated on Wall Street. 

Good Will Hose 6 is a first-class eompany. 
.A.lthough the newest in the department, they 
have done a large amount of fire duty. They 
are housed on Wall Street; have twenty men; 
foreman, Joe Coughlin. 

};Aeml)t Hoee 7 ill � independent company. 

-L.- ---=---------"' _____________ -....::;; 

It consists of about ten active members. Allen 
McKain, foreman. They have a good building, 
but slightly furnished. 

Logan Hook and Ladder 1 is t.he oldest com
pany but one in the department, having just 
celebr-.1ted its fifty-third anniversary on the 23d 
of October, 1877. They have thirty men; 
foreman, William C. Burgers. The building 
on Market Street, where they a.re stationed, is a 
poor one; but the company parlors a1·e the best 
fw:nished of any in the city. The company 
spiders carry about six hundred feet c,f hose, 
and weigh near four hundred and eighty pounds, 
while the truck is heavily ladened, and brings 
down about three thousand six hundred pounds. 

Our Engineers' Department is composed of 
Joe H. Morris, Chief, fourth term; R. B. 
Stalker, first assistant, second term; D. S. 
Pea1·son, second assistant, first term. The boys 
have been bothered uut little with work this 
year; still we had two small fires quite recently, 
but no alaru:is for either. The State champion
ship race of one-half mile, lay two hundred feet 
hose, and attach pipe, for one hundred dollars 
and State Belt between Eldridge Hose 6, of 
Elmira., New York, and Niagara Hose 8, of 
this city, did not take place on account of the 
weather. The members of No. 6 ,vere on band, 
and were looked after by the Niagaras; but the 
sport was postponed till next yea.i·. 

Hook and Ladder 1 have commenced their 
annual hops in the company rooms, on the sec
ond and fourth Thursday in every month. Hose 
6 have opened their sociables at the Academy of 
Music. C. N. Ross Hose 5 are holding reunions 
in their rooms every other week. The ball of 
Hose 3, in the Academy of Music, November 12, 
was a grand success. "PEN." 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
RocSESTER, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1877. 

Editors }.Tational Fireman's Journal: 

We are not as notorious in Rochester in tire 
matters as ill other things-political for instance. 
We do not have :tires enough to keep the 
"boys" awake; but they are very spry on a.n 
alarm being sounded. .A. destructive conflagra
tion here is a thing in the far past; and were 
we to have a 6100,000 tire, nine days would not 
be long enough for the "wonder" to subside. 

Our department consists of four steam fire en- 1 
gines in active service, if working two or three 
times a year can be called active, their fenders, 
a Truck Company, Wheeled Babcock Extin
guisher, all embraced in the Paid Department; 
two volunteer Hose Companies, and the Pro
tectors, the roost valuable anxilliary in a Fire 
Department ever in operation. The whole de
partment is under control of the Executive 
Board, which is also in charge of the W a.ter 
W 01·ks, telegraph system, etc, The Board has 
lately adopted new regulations for the depart. 
ment, and they are longer than the Constitution 
of the United States; sensible in some respects, 
and in some not. They attempt to abridge the 
political rights of the employee, and that is a 
thing that won't work. 

We have the best system of water works in 
the world-through the central part of the 
city the Holly system, in connection 'l"!ith the 
Hemlock or gravitating system. The ma.ins 
throughout the city a.re.long, and there is never 
a. scarcity of watar, A :fire is "flooded out"

-' 
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before it ha.s a. chance to " spread." The hose 
boys a.tta.ch to a. hydrant, a.nd there is no use 
for a. steamer. The capacit.y of the works is 
almost beyond compi;.tat.ion. The water from 
Hemlock Lake is the purest in the world, and 
is a. specific for a.U diseases-fire included, if 

such an expression is pardonable. 'l'he hngest 
m(l.in8 are thirty-six a.nd twenty-four inches in 

diameter, and nothing less th(l.n six inches is 
used. There are over seven hundred hydrants, 
and the number is constanUy being added to.

The Chief Engineer of the department is Sam 
S. Gibson, and he gives entire satisfaction to 
all. He is an old �'ireman, although a young 

·man.
\Vishing for Lhe success of the JouuNAL, with 

your permission and the acceptance of this in
troductory letter, you will be kept posted on 
fire matters here. Yours,

X. F.

CHA.R.LESTON, S. C. 

Ca.-1.nLESTo�, S. C., Nov. 7, 1Si7. 
Etlitors Ntctio11ol Firema,l

°

s Jowmal: 

There is bnt little to say of fire matters here. 
We have had but few fires in the p 1st year, and 
the most of them wore insignificant. 

There have boon no cha.n0es of late in the or
gamzation, and the system is still "volunteer." 
Our department is a very large one, consisting of 
twenty-two companies, composed of fourteen 
steamers, five hand 11ngines, and three book and 
ladder trucks; eight of the companies are 
colored. The engines and trucks are pulled by 
the men, with two exceptions, whP.re horses a.re 
used. The water supply is altogether from 
wells and tidal drains, yet the department is 
very effective, doing its work quickly and well. 

There is not the e,prit <k ctn"ps which existed 
before the war, and many, both in and out of 
the department, advocate a paid department, 
with fewer engines and a botler water supply. 
Our firemen, howovor, aro as g�llaut a.s ever
roady and willing at all times. 

Most of the steamers are Amoskeags, and 
nonrly all the hose used is rubber-made by 
" Tbo Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing 
C<i., of New York.'' 

Your JouRNAL will find m11ny readers among 
our boys, who will be gh\d to hoar of their 
brother Firemen, and to be kept posted on fire 
m-ttters.

\Vishing you all success, I am, 
Yours truly, 

AN Ex.-FrnE!IIAN. 

WOODSOCKET, R. I, 
WOODSOCKET, R. I.. Nov. I2, 1877. 

Editors .1.Yatil,mtu Finmm1's Journal: 

ton Puffer, Clerk ; George C. Wilder, Treasur
er. A discussion on the expenditures elicited 
the fact that the debt of the last year was re
duced $2. 500. It was voted that hereafter tbie 
reports of the Engineers and Treasurer be made 
to October 15th. The steamer house oommittt!e 
was continued. The Engineers were authorized 
to purchase two hose carriages, not to exceed 
1,200 feet of hose, a $150 extension ladder, and 
to place a pump in the Croton mill. It was 
voted to raise by tax not over $7,500, nor le-.ss 
than $7,000. George Worrall, Horace Cook, 
and A. D. Vose were chosen Assessors. T:he 
collection of the taxes were let to Henry M.

Brown at seven mills on the dollar, and he was 
elected Collector, the taxes to be collected by 
March 1st next. The Treasurer was authoriz,ed 
to borrow not over $5,oOo, and to renew not,es. 
A. (D. Vose was authorized to endorse. T'he 
salary of the Engineers is to be the same as hst 
year, $1,000, The meeting dissolved. 

All our apparatuses are in fair condition ; but 
there is a great lack of good hose. We have had 
no fires of any account for some time past. 

'·PHIL.'' 

PHILADELPHIA. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENN., Nov. IS, 1877. 

EditO'I'$ Natio11at Fireman'., Journal: 

It is almost needless for me to inform 'YOU 
that the announcement that we are to have at 
last a real FrREMAN'S J OURNALhas quite surpri.sed 
many here. Your prospectus has been well c:a.n
vassed, and it is not only cordially endorsed, 
but be assured that the JOURNAL will receive the 
hearty support of all the Firemen of our city. 

We have but little or no news to send you 
this week ; but be assured we shall keep you 
posted in all leading events. 

·The meeting of the Volunteer Firemen's
Association, which'. was held last week, was
largely attended. The Lyle Monument Com
mittee reported that the monument is now 
at Ivy Hill Cemetary, and will, in the course of 
a few days, be erected in the ground of the 
Association, in that cemetary. 

The Anniversary Committee reported that 
they had engaged the National Guards Hall ban
quetting room for the 14th of December, and 
also issued tickets ·for the affair, at one dollar 
each. It is proposed to make this an old
fashioned Firemen's reunion. 

jurisdiction. The adoption of the ordinance 
will do the Department no good, while its de
moralization is sure to follow. The proposed 
change has caused much anxiety among the in
surance people of our city, for they well know 
what the result will be." 

The controversy regarding the awards of con
tract, by the Fire Commissioners, for gum hose, 
o, patent carbolized hose, has caused some little 
trouble. It seems that the Commissioners have 
declined to award the contract, on the ground 
that the oidders have no legal rights to avail 
themselves of the patent. No fires of any note. 

A move is on foot to consolidate the Fire De
partment with the police, making them do dou
ble duty. One point raised is that twelve men 
is too large a number for a company ; then again 
a project is also gaining headway to place the 
control of the Department in tl1e hands of the 
insurance companies. I cannot give you the 
full details in this lettes, but will in my next. 

"MORO." 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
CAJofBRJDGE, Nov. 9. 1877.

F4itor$ National Fireman's Jour11al: 

! The prospectus of the NATIONAL FIRE
MAN's JOURNAL meets the approval of the Fire
men generally, and as the policy marked out 
will tend to the benefit of Firemen, in that they 
will be enabled to exchange opinions on topics 
connected with their several lines of duty, will 
serve to meet the want long felt by the intelligent 
Firemen of the country, of a journal devoted to 
their .interests, and in which they can express 
their views in regard to the management of fires, 
appliances for the prevention and extinguishment 
of the.same, fire escapes, hose, etc., etc. Trust
ing your paper may meet with the success it de
serves, I will now give you a synopsis of our 
Department in this city. 

The Fire Department of the city of Cam
bridge consists of a Chi3f and four Assistant 
Engineers, five Steam Fire Engines of the 
Amoskeag pattern, with hose carriages connected 
with each one, two Hook and Ladder Trucks, 
and one supply hose carriage, and one relief en. 
gine, the whole being supplied with all the 
modem improvements applicable to the duties 
required of them. 

The several engine stations are considered 
models in all that pertains to the needs of a 
first-class Fire Department. 

The Department has in use the Gamewell 
system of Fire Alarm Telegraph, automatic in 
its workings, with headquarters second to none 
in the country. 

The announcement made that a FlREMA:-i's 
JOURNAL had been started in New York for the 
sole interest of the Firemen throughout the 
united States, meets with great favor here. I 
can assure you that you can count on many sub
scribers in our Department. \Ve wish you every 
success. 

There are many reports in circulation that the 
so-called ring of the City Council intend run.ning 
the Department to the exclusion of the Fire 
comnuss1oners. An attempt will be made, it is 
said, to abolish the Commission. I can only 
quote from one of our home journals the true 
feelings expressed about it: 

" If they do pass the ordinance, it will be one 
of the most foolish pieces of business that has 
occurred for some time. It will ruin the little 
discipline the Fire Department now poss,esses, 
and it would soon become rotten and so d,!mor
alized that other steps will be found necessary lo 
be resorted LO with the view of bettering the con
dition that the Councilmen would place the De
partment in. To be sure, the Councilmen 
would have more political control over the Fire
men, and \!SC them v • en they want to fix up 
delegates. Rowan is '? bitter enemy to the 
Board, which he would 1,.,e to use occasionally. 
At present the Commissioners are fast losiflll• their 
power by the action of the Councilmen, wi;o are 
claiming all the appointments; not only that, 
but also aU lll<: COJ1tract,s wlµch fall und.er their 

The city has been remarkably free from dis
astrous conflagrations the present year, mainly 
owing to the promptness and efficiency of the 
Department, to which the underwriters will bear 
ample testimony, and which is the pride of our 
citizens, "WARREN." 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
CHICAGO, Nov, 14, 1877. 

We have just held our annual meetinn- which 
was presided over by Chief En!rinecr Elliott a "' , 

large attendance being present. After the usual 
routine of business, the election of officers was 
proceeded with, Nathaniel Elliott bi:ing re
elected Chief Engineer; Moses Chandler, 1st 
Assistant ; George Worrall, 2d Assistant; Clin-

Editors Natiot1al Firtman' $ Journal: 

The Chicago Firemen rejoice, with the rest of 
mankind, that at last they have a JOURNAL de
voted solely to their interests, and wherein they 
can hold converse with their prolher Firemen in 
all parts of the Union. They have long felt the 
want of sue!\ a p�pcr as rou pr9po� to publish, 
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and when it becomes generalJy known, you will 
find the Fire laddies from Maine to Texas, and 
Crom the Atlantic to the Pacific, will rally to its 
support. 

I hope I will soon see some spicy letters in 
yn11r JOURNAL from the pens of those versatile 
and accomplished writers, " John Doaks " and 
"Veteran." 

I have nothing to write about in regard to fires 
this week ; in fact, we have few of them. Our 
Firemen are having an easy time of it, nothing 
to do and big pay, for the very good reason that 
we have an engine house on nearly every block, 
and our Marshal is contin11ally crying for more. 

Prayers are offered in all our churches on Sab
bath mornings that no fire breaks out near our 
Western limits, as our Marshal's great hobby is 
to drive all fires into the lake, as he did at the 
g1·eat fire of '74, when acres of property were 
consumed, and our inhabitants are fearful a like 
calamity would befall us should a fire break out 
anywhere near ·western Avenue. It's lucky for 
the Michiganders that the lake is between them 
and us, for if it was not, some day Benner 
would certainly burn that State up trying to 
force a fire out of the country into the Dominion 
of Canada. 

For a time our Chief stopped the ringing of 
the fire alarm bells; but the business men and 
others so annoyed our Mayor with petitions, 
that he was compelled for the sake of his peace 
to order Marshal Benner to ring them again. 

Rotary Sam, the man who is better posted and 
knows more about fire matters all over the 
world than any one else, has been detailed off
to the city limits. 

Our Fire Dapartment is becoming terribly ex
cited over the aspirations of a certain Alderman 
who calculates, and some people assert it as � 
fixecl fact, that as soon as his Aldermanship is 
over, he is to step into Fire Marshal Benner's 
big boots. At present the Alderman attends all 
fires on the North sicle, where he resides, and on 
a second alarm on the \Vest and South sides you 
will find him there. He spends the better por
tion of his time in the Chief's office, watching 
the routine of affairs, so as to be fully posted in 
the workings of the Department when he is in
ducted in the Marshalship which he expects will 
be next April. That be has been promised the 
position by Mayor Heath is positively asserted, 
and that he had that position in view when he 
moved in the Council to have the Marshal's 
s.'\lary raised to five thousand dollars, is not 
doubted by any one. He has got rid of Assistant 
Marsha.ls Sweeny and Pietre, by having one ap
pointed Inspector of Uniforms and the other 
Master Mechanic. 

Some of the fire laddies are unkind enongh to 
say that the hre tugs were kept upon the river at 
an expense of ten dollars per day each, for the 
purpose o{ protecting a certain soap factory, and 
can't see why the authorities should be so anxious 
about the one located on the river, while the 
other soap factories received no more than the 
mass of the community. 

The "Florence House," on the Calumet, is 
doing a big business, and is a great resort for 
our Firemen, who are fond of fishing and duck 
shooting. Any of the boys can get a .furlough 
provided they register at the " Florence." It is 
no uncommon sight to see four or five members 
with sometimes an Assistant Marshal at the; 
bead, spending a day or two there, and the 

horses and concord wagons of our Fire D�part
ment make an interesting display to the unso
phisticated fishermen of the Calumet. 

Dangerous Quality of Kerosene. 

The following is a simple and infull.ible test 
We have one Assistant Marshal who is ac

knowledged to be the nobbiest man in the city, 
and is "the observed among the observers," by 
his style and dash. He is a bachelor o{ about 
sixty, more or less, and th<" funny man on the 
Tribune is continually publisl, � his marriage to 
a Cleveland or St. Louis belle, much to the dis
gust of more than a score of young ladies resid
ing in this Burg. 

to ai;certain exactly the quality and explosive 
point of any sample ofkeroseno oil, no matter by 
what fancy, attractive name it ma.y be designat
ed in specious advertisements. Take a. common 
tin pan of ,.-a tor, or an ordinary tin pail, say 
seven inches in diameter and five inches deep; 
611 tho vessel with water and place it on the 
stove, or over a lamp, so as to heat very grad
ually ; put an ordinary thermometer upright in 
the water, to indicate the gradual rise of temper
ature ; take a. little pan, snch as is used to bake 
smu.ll. patties, sold for one cent each; in the pat
ty-pan put a tablespoonful of kerosene and let it 
float on the surface of the graduall} heating 
water. \Vhen you see the thermometer begin to 
indicate seventy, seventy-five, or eighty degrees, 
apply a lighted match to the kerosene in the tin 
pan. If the oil is safe, no fhtsh will ensue. but 
if it is impure, and therefore dangerous, a. fi:LSh 
like the ignition of gas will appear. In case a 
Bash occurs while Lho thermometer indicatee a 
temperature below 100 deg1·ees, it is safe to as
sume that the oil is highly dangeeo.is and utter
ly unfit for use; being more dangerous than gun
powder, which cannot be ignited by a flame at 
such a temperature. No oil should be purchas
ed for illuminating purposes whose ft.ashing or 
igniting point is at all below 110 degrees, and it 
should be remembered that the greater the heat 
it will endure above that temperature the great
er is the proportional increase in its safety fo1· 
burning in lamps. While 110 degrees Fahren
heit is a fair test, it does not gull.ran tee indiscrim
inate or reeklc,ss handling. Even with the best 
brands of oil a lamp should never be filled while 
lighted, or while near one that is lighted. A.s 
the oil burns down in the.lamp a highly infiam
able gas gathers ovor the surface, increasing as 
as the oil decreases, and not infrequently forcing 
its way to the fiame at the edge of the wick and 
threatening an explosion. There are various 
tricks currant among dealers in kerosene to 
prove that even naphtha is not explosive at sev
enty degrees. Tbe usual test is to hold a light
ed match over an open vessel containing it. But 
let a small portion be put in a can and shaken up 
and a light introduced, when an explosion in
stantly occurs, sbowing that the inflammable 
stuff' becomes explosive upon mixing with tho 
oxygen of the atmosphere. Indeed, it mar be 
safely eaid that every lamp in the land, when 
burning iu a room, steamboat cabin, or other 
apartment, whoso temperature is seventy-five or 
eighty degrees, is liable to explo�ion, even if  
burning the standard kerosene o? 110 degrees 
flashing point. 111:any scientific man have been 
led into the fallacy that the flashing point of ker
osene at 110 degrees is the point of safety, but it 
has been recently demonstrated by an eminent 
chemist that thirty-five degrees below the ignit
ing point oil, a.ftor burning twenty minutes or 
half an hour, will gonedate an explvRive gas. It 

has been also demonstrated by the same authority

that oil with an igniting or flashing point oi l!iO 

degrees is in an eiq>losive condition when burned 

incloaed in lanterns on shioboa.rd and railway

ca.rs, It is claimed that until oil shall stand a 

test of 800 degrees there will be no guarantee a.

!?8.inst the dreadful loss of life and property 

In my next I will have more to say about the 
general workings of our Department. 
. Praying always for the success of the NATIONAL 

FIREMAN'S JOURNAL, I sign myself 
''VOLUNTEER." 

Water for Fire Extinguishment. 

Several months ago the Metropolitan Board of 
Works, of London, directed Sir Joseph Bazal
gett, in conjunction with Messrs. Bramwell and 
Easton, to carry out a series of practical experi
ments upon the question of fire jets, which 
should put beyond all doubt the engineering 
points involved. The result of these experiments 
is recapitulated as follows in a paper prepared by 
the last two engineers, and recently read before 
the British Association at Plymouth: 

With a very low jet, say of some 30 feet, 
about seven-eights of the head or pressure effect
ive at the orifice of the jet will be obtained, as 
the height of the column of water-that is to 
say, 40 feet of head at the orifice would give a jet 
of about 35 feet in perfectly still air; but as the 
heights of jets are increased, and increased they 
must be, if they are to be of any service in extin
guishing fires in modem buildings, which are so 
lofty, the percentage which the column of water 
produced bears to the effective pressure producing 
it becomes less and less, so that for a jet to rise 
to the height of So feet there must be, roundly, 
a pressure equal to 128 feet. To rise to a 
height of 100 feet there must be an effective pres
sure of about 180 feet. Moreover, the higher 
the jet the greater must be the diameter of the 
colum� of water. 

The following is a fair average jet required for 
London purposes : A jet that would rise So feet 
in still air, a of I inch in diameter, would deliver 
the 150 gallons per minute, and would demand 
an effective pressure, as has already been said, 
of 128 feet at the very orifice of the jet; and it 
might be thought, therefore, that if a pressure 
could be maintained in the pipes equal to 128 
feet of head, when the water was flowing, that 
all that was desired would be provided. But 
this is not so. There is the very striking, and to 
many people the very unexpected consideration 
of the friction of the water through the hose to 
be taken into account ; and the section may, 
perhaps, little expect to be told that every foot 
of the usual size of hose employed by the London 
Fire Brigade, when conveying 150 gallons of 
water per minute, requires a pressure o{ a little 
over 3 inches to drive that water through. As a 
matter of fact, the 200 feet of hose demands 53 

feet of pressure to get 150 gallons per minute 
through them. Therefore, to obtain a jet of So 
feet high, expending 150 gallons per minute at 
the end of 250 feet of hose, there is needed a 
pressure of 181 feet, and this pressure must be 
maintained while the water is flowing. 

0 

which its use regularly entails. 

r

ch 
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the different departments into one com·· of the building in a promiscuous pile, 
mon receptacle, that all may read. o:f which it took day8 to remove. This 
what their neighbors are doing, we shall event arrested public attention for some 
also discuss, from an independent stand- days, during which a number of danger
point, the many weighty topics which ous buildings were pointed out to the 
ai·e presented for the consideration of authorities. Many of these superficial 
Firemen from time to time. Recogniz- top-lofty sti·uctures are the merest shells, 
in.,. that the duties which they are called consisting of a single thickness of bricks 

t) upon to discha1·ge are among the gravest above the second floor, and even these 
and most important that fall to the lot of flimsy walls being numerously pierced 
any citizen, calling for the exercise of for floor timber, etc. When a firo occurs 
a high degree of intelligence, courage·, in such a building, he is a fool-hardy 
skill, fortitude, pe1·severance a1.1d endur- and 1·eckless Fireman who, knowing the 
a.nee, only to be found among the high.- nature of the structure, will venture 
est types of manhood, it shall be our ainu within or upon it. As soon as the 
to cheer them on_in their noble work; to flames become strong enough to heat 
excite them to honorable rivalry; to im.- the walls they crack and crumble from 
press upon them -the bright examples of their effects, and soon come tumbling 
so many noble ones who have traveled down, burying every thing and every 
the same path before them, and, to the body within reach. There is scarcely an It is with considerable diffidence that extent of our ability, instruct them a.s account published of serious fires occur.the editors of the FnumAN's JounNAL to the best means of doing their wor.k ring in our large cities that mention isenter upon the undertaking of provid- and bearing thefr burdens. not made of fu-emen killed or maimed ing for the Firemen of this country a Another important part of our mio- for life by falling walls. Thi& wouldweekly journal devoted to their interests sion, as we regard it, is that of addresu- not occur were the buildings properlyexclusively. But we have been urged ing the general public in the int-erest of constructed. Such accidents seldom octo embark in the enterprise by many Firemen, and endeavoring to excite a cur in European countries, for the 1·easonveterans in the fo·e senice, who, feeling better and moi·e complete recognition of that the walls of their buildings arethe need of such a paper , and knowing their services. We shall also addrens usually massive in their constructionthat we have had much experience in those in authority, by whose action the and impregnable to heat. The buildingfire matters and in w1·itiug thereon, Firemen are provided with the ways may be gutted by the flames, andhave promised us thefr countenance, and means for maintaining their orgn.ni- every particle of wood work consumed,sympathy and support. In these da.ys, zations and performing the duties as- but the walls remain firm and unyieldwhen it is the habit to proclaim all si.,.ned to them. In these respects, ing. In this country thin, cheap walls 

newspapers as "01·gans " of this or that with the co-opera:tion and support ,of are the rule in building, and Firemenpolitical party or special business inter- the Firemen themselves, we hope to have learned to regard them with susest, we presume the J OtTRNAL will be 
accomplish some good iu our way. With picion. An important part of the dutycalled the Fireman's " organ ." If by this foreshadowing of the course to be of a Chief at a fire is to ascertain thethat it is meant that it will watch over pursued by the JouRNAL, we launch our character of the walls_ of the threatenedthe interests of the Firemen in all sec- enterpt·ise, asking for it that forbear- building, and keep his men away fromtions of the country, and endeavor to ance which is, by courtesy, accorded to a them. It is better that the propertykeep them all informed of whatever "first appearance." be consumed in the flatµes than that occurs that is likely to be of interest or human lives be placed in jeopardy. advantage to them, then we shall cheer- INSECURE :BUILDINGS. In most cities there are building laws fully consent to be termed an " organ." which are supposed to govern the con-But if it shall be intended to convey the Not the least among the many dan- struction of buildings, but these laws areidea that the JotmNAL is the tool of any gers which Firemen are called upon to ignored to a great extent, or enforced

clique <1r ring, for the promulgation of face is that which results from the with the greatest degree of laxity. It isany pa1·ticular ideas, or for the advance- erel'tion of improperly constructed a11d a popular notion in this country that one ment of the special aims of any person insecure buildings. Especially is this may do as he likes with his own, and or set of persons, then we most indig- true in the great cities, where, owing to consequently any l.aw which apparentlynantly repudiate the term, for the J ou:a- the high price of land, buildings run 1up intei·feres with the alleged rights of the
NAL will never be an " organ" in any into the air to the height of six a10.d individual are popularly regarded assuch objectionable sense. eight stories. Very often these buildings "more honored in the breach than theWe commence the publication of the are constructed in so loose and frail a observance." Yet if a man sets fire toJou.RN AL becaus-e we believe such a paper manner that the wonder is that.they do his house, and thereby endangers his s, is needecl., "'nd that, with due diligence not give way under the weight of neighbor's property, he is adjudged de•w,on ou.r part, it can be made profitable to their ow1.o. !l.terial. Indeed, this Ilot servin"' of imprisonment .  In old tinies
ourselves as well as to the Firemen of unfrequently does occur. In this city, arson �as a hanging offense. The man the country, to whom we hope to be of but a few months ago, a large, brick who erects an unsafe building imperilssome service. While striving to furnish warehouse toppled over into the street, not only the property of his neigh�ors,entertaining matter for their perusal, mixing the groceries and provisions with but their lives. He should be restramedand gathering the news and gossip of which it was overloaqed wi� the de�ria b! law by means of fully as severe pen•
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alties as are provided for the crime of 
a.rson. But prevention is better than 
cure. Rigorous building laws, rig1dly 
enforced, are the only safeguards that 
can be relied upon to prevent the 
erection of unsafe buildings. As Fire
men are called upon to face the perils 
imposed by such buildings, they should 
interest themselves to see that the build
ing laws are enforced, and the construc
tion of these tall, flimsy brick death 
travs prohibited. 

FIRE APPARATUS. 

well enough as far as it goes, but to 
x:ender it efficient, a thousand othel' 
things are necessary. Men who have 
actual exrerience as Firemen, and have 
made themselves familiar with the be:st 
mod�s of extinguishing fires, are the 
only persons who should be entrusted 
with the important duty of equipping a 
fire company with its appa1·atus. With
out good fire apparatus and efficient fire 
companies, no city or village is safe. A 
conflagration is liable to overwhelm 
them at a moment's notice, and may re
sult from an insignificant blaze, which, 
with proper apparatus at hand, might 
have been extinguished without any 
damage. The past few years have fur
nished numerous illustrations of this fact. 
It is short-sighted penuriousness, mis
called economy, which neglects providing 
the most -effectual means of protection 
against fire, or fails to equip its fire de
partment thoroughly, or palms off upon 
it cheap material which cannot be relied 
upon for au hour's work. "The best is 
always the cheapest" in the long run, 
and a SUl'plus is to be prefened to a 
scant supply of fire extinguishing appli
ances. 

The old maxim that " the best is the 
cheapest " can be applied nowhere with 
more pertinency than to fire apparatus. 
In this is to be included every thing 
pertaining to the equipment, in first
class style, of a fire company, from the 
lllOst improved steam fire engine to the 
minutest and most insignificant tool re
quired for the perfect working of the 
apparatus and the Firemen. It is im
possible to do good work with poor tools, 
and the best organized body of Firemen 
in the world cannot be expected to pro
tect the property of their neighbors un. 
less they are provided with the 1·equisite 
appliances for doing the work. How 
often we read in accounts of fires of 
engines being totally disabled through 
the bursting of its cheap hose, or the 
disarrangement of some po1·tion of its 
equipment that had been bought because 
it was cheap. This consideration of 
"cheapness " is too freque1.a. •ly given un
due and fatal weight by those charged 
with the purchase of fire apparatus. 
Officials seeking to gain a cheap reputa
tion for economy in the interests of the 
community they represent, are prone to 
" saving at the spigot and wasting at 
the bung;" of equipping their fire de
partments with cheap machinery rather 
than that which is durable, and of the 
most approved make. Nothing could be 
m.ore short-sighted than this, or more 
fatal ,to the interests of the community 
thus imposed upon. In mauy instances 
Firemen are blamet for not saving mo1·e 
propei-ty at fires, when, wero the facts 
known, it would be found that some 
economically inclined purchasing com
mitte·e had provided them ,vith insuf
ficient appliances, or entirely neglected 
to supply those most needed. Citizens 
are very apt to think that where the 
Firemen are supplied with an engine 
nothing further is required to enable 
them to extinguish any fire that may 
occur. An engine, .steam 01· ha.nd, is 

private individuals. The wa.nants were 
the p1·operty of the individual Firemen, 
just as a check on a bank would have 
been, and if they were worth a pre�ium, 
�he owne1·s of the wal'rants were entitled 
to the benefit of it. Certainly the 
citizens of the City of Brotherly Love 
will not sanction this l'obbery of theil' 
hard worked and inadequately-paid Fire
men. 'fhe action of the City Council 
shows that that body at least does not 
sympathize with the action of the Com, 
missioners. 

A QUESTION OF HOSE. 

Philadelphia has recently been con
siderably excited ove1· the question of 
hose for the Fire Department. The 
Commissioners advertised for 5,000 feet 
of new hose, and bids were received 
from several manufacturers. The low
est bid was 79 cents per foot for rubber 
hose, and the company offering to supply 
it at that price claimed the award. But 
the Commissioners, after due delibera
tion, awarded the contract to the manu
facturers of an entirely different kind 
of hose at $1.15 pe1· foot, making an 
excess of $900 over the bid of the 
rubber hose company. This latter 
protested against the award, appealing 
to the City Council for redress. That 
body referred the matter to its Commit
tee on Finance, with instructions to in
vestigate the matter thoroughly. Mean
time the newspapers took sides in the 
controversy, contributing several pro
found editorials to the current literature 
of the day on the subject of Fire hose. 
At last accounts the matter was very 
much muddled, and likely to lead to 
litigation, whicheve1· way it was de
cided. 

SCALING DOWN FIREMEN'S PAY. 

Considerable bad blood has been 
stined up in Philadelphia recently in 
consequence of a little "shave " alleged 
to have been perpetrated on the Firemen 
by the Fire Commissioners. It has been 
the practice, it appears, to pay the Fire
men by means of city war.ants. Re
cently these warrants commanded a 
premium, and instead of giving the 
Firemen the benefit of the advance, the 
Commissioners paid them in currency, 
themselves appropriating the premium. 
The matter was brought to the attention 
of the City Council, where the conduct 
of the Commissioners was severely com
mented upon, and a resolution passed 
instructing them to report by what au
thority they did the deed. An attempt 
at an explanation was made by one of 
the Commissioners, who said the premi
runs went to pay political assessments. 
The explanation only seemed to make 
matters worse, and was pronounced " too 
thin." The warrants illsued by the city 
government in uayment of its employes 
are unquestion .. 'v the propei·ty of . the 
persons for whom they are intended, 
and if the l<u·e Commissioners appropri
ated to their own uses the private proper
ty of others, they can undoubtedly be 
held accountable, both officially and as 

---

There is nothing mo1·e essential to the 
successful working of a Fire Department 
than good, substantial hose. Without 
it, engines and Firemen al'e useless, 
water works are of no avail, and all the 
money expended upon these is rende1·ed 
a wo1·thless investment. Cheap hose is 
dear even if given away, for it is almost 
certain to burst at a critical moment, 
when every 1·esource of the Fire Depart
ment is taxed to its utmost. Committees 
charged with the responsible duty of 
purchasing hose should insist upon sub
jecting every sample offered t0 the sever
�st test, and then, having decided �.hich 
1s the most servicable, buy that and no 
other, even if it does cost a trifle more 
than some other kind. The p1·actice, so 
commonly followed, of awarding a con
tract for hose to the lowest bidder is 
pretty sure to develop into some kind of 
a swio.cUe before the e�d is ree,ched. 
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PROVIDING AGAINST FIRE- G-rand Republic, and was thought to be the best invention known. There were also several ofthe same pattern, of 8maller size, stationed indifferent parts of the boat that co11ld be carriedby hand. 'J'he midship and forward fire pumps,with 600 feet of hose e.1.ch, could be in full opention in thh-ty seconds after an alarm was given,throwing a four-inch stream to any part of theboat. 'l'he engines wore all to be in charge of the engineer, who had speiiking trumpets to the pilot-house, <'aµtain's room, clt>rk's office, etc. 
In addition to these thero were the usual requirements of the low wate1· tanks, buckets, axe:s and c,ther implements. 

The appliances we1·e all there, b, · 
when the emergency arose the train, 
men to operate it were not to be founci. 
'fhis is but a single illustration out of 
many that might be given, of the utter 

worthlessness of fire apparatus without 
trained men to care for and use it in 
emergencies. Mr. Cornell, an able insur
ance authority, writing on the subject of 
"Fire Hazards of Saw Mills," says: 

"Out of nearly seventy mills, I have visitedlately, I saw but five that kept their hose asthough they bought it to prevent fires, andintended to use it for that purpose. The balance of thom kept and treat,od their hose asthough they bought it to get a low rate and save their premiums but not their milla." 
As it is with saw mills so it is in a 

similar proportion with other mills and 

large buildings provided with these ap
pliances. 

PYROMANIACS. 

Row often do we see it statecl in 
descriptions of new buildings, manufac
tories, hotels, warehouses, etc., that the 

establishmet is amply provided with the 
means of extinguishing fires should such 
occur in the building. Then follows an 
enumeration of the number of hydrants 

in the building, the number of fire extin
guishers, length of hose, etc. etc. All 
this is very well, but it is better calcula
ted to effect a reduction in the rate of 
insurance than to provide adequate pro
tection against fire. This formdiable 
array of fire apparatus is absolutely valu
less in a fire emergency unless it is con
trolled by a trained body of men, and 

e�-perience teaches that this is always 

the one thing wanting at the proper 

moment. Factory and hotel employes 
are not calculated to make efficient Fire
men unless systematically trained to 
operate the machinery at their disposal. 
There must be, also, an executive head 

to a fire department, whether it be a 
public or a private affair, and without 
such a head, a :fire company would be 
little better than a mob. Private estab
lishments have other uses for their em
ployes than training them to act as Fire
men, and, as a. consequence, in a very As there are centain persons, knownshort time the much talked of fire extin-

as Kleptomanics, who have such a.n guishing apparatus falls into disuse and affection for the property of other pernee-lect, gets lost and becomes unavail-
able at a crisis. The number of fires 

sons that they cannot resist the temptation to appropriate it to themselves 
extinguished by private apparatus is very whenever opportunity offers, so there small, while, on the contrary, we fre- are others who revel in conflagrations.- quently read that had such appliances, Occasionally this desire to see things 
as were at hand, been available in time burn becomes an uncontrollable passionthe building enclosing them might have 

d th th d 
d f: d t ti an e person en a angerous mcen-been save rom es rue on. . S . . . . diary. ometrme ago a. man was cap-A.n instance of the utter mutility of 

tur d d t · d · Lo d h . . furni e an rie m n on on a c arge pnvate fire apparatus 1s shed by the f h ·t d l d · th . . o arson, w en 1 was eve ope in eburning, at St. Louis, m September last f h" t · 1 th t h h d b · th . . course o 1s ria a e a een m e of the magnificent river steamer Grand h b"t f tti fir to buildin .,, th . . a 1 o se ng e gs ior e Republic. This st.eamboat took :fire 1 f . th b d · 1 · t th h rf d 
p ea.sure o seemg em urn an par-while ymg a e w a , an was . . ti · th tt d t 

· . d h ft h . tic1pa ng in e a en an excitement. entirely consume , t e ames . avmg He was pronounced a pyromanic, and got beyond the control of the city fire . 
d t 1n ti 1 cons1gne :o a. na c asy um. department before the steamers reached R tl ·tabl . .seen y a ven e pyromamc ap-the scene. The Grand Repubhc was fully 

d · N O 1 · th f . pea.re m ew r eans, in e person o 
equipped with fire apparatus, and it was L · G te b tte k 

c supposed that her c1·ew would be able to J
ouis 

On
ans r,. e 1

fir
· nown

di
�s razy

d . oe. e evenmg a e was scovere extinguish anv .fire that might occur. . tw t fr h d h . ·· . . m a o s ory ame ouse, an w en':',�J<:_�ow�ng is a. partial lis� 0� the, fir� the Firemen neared the scene they,xtin�U1shing apparatus found m debris found Crazy Joe standing guard over of this fine steamer. the fire, brandishing a revolver, and One very large stationary champion chemical threatening to kill any one who came fire engine, with 600 feet of hose attachc d, lead-ing to all parts of the �oat. It was cha.rg�d near. Two policemen broke open the with 100 gallons of actd matter, and was m d d t d "t' 1readiness at all times in case of fire. This oor, an were gree e Wl n severa 

engine was built in Louisville expressly for the shots from Crazy Joe. He was forced 

to rHtreat into one of the burning rooms, 
whe.Te he locked himself in. Two police
men burst open the door, where the

pyromaniac was discovered flourishing 
an artillery cutlass in the most reckless 
man.ner. The officers pressed in u pon 
him, when Crazy Joe 1·an one of them 
thrc,ugh the body; the other officer 
app:roached the now infuriated maniac 
and was assailed most vigorously with 
the cutlass, receiving seven dangerous 
wounds. The Firemen came to the 

resc.ue of the police officers, secured 
thier persons, and attempted to shoot 
the crazy man, but the weapon refused 

to g;o off. Crazy Joe then retreated to 
a balcony, when the Firemen turned 

the hose upon him, and also a stream 
from a firo ei:tinguisher. Under this 

treatment the maniac weakened, and 

a policeman managed to secure him. 
As they were trying to bring him out of 
the burning building, he fell from their 
arms a corpse. It is supposed that he 
died from the effects of the excitement 
and the acids thrown upon him by the 
fire extinguisher. Pyromania. is seldom 
de"\l·eloped to so alarming an extent as 
in this instance, but it is well known 
tha.t there are many persons to whom a 

fire, is an irresistible attraction and who 
canmot be indµced to leave the scene of 
a con.fiagration so long as any flames or 
e:xc:itement remain. The case of Crazy. 
Joo is a most singular one, tending to 
show to what extent these pyromanics 

ma.y be driven by the desaase which 
affi.cts them. 

Escape of ,. Firebugs.''

1rhe Troy Times says tliat the almost uniform 
escapes of incendiaries from arrest and convic
tion has long been somewhat of a mystery to 
citizens, and in some degree a reproach upon the 
authorities whose duty it is to exercise their 
enmgies in bringing lhe miscreants to justice. 
Other criminals, whose crimes are less heinous, 
are often speedily made to pay the penalty of 
transgression. But " firebugs," actuated by ma). 
ev<>lence, or bribed by dishonest property
hollders, pursue their nefarious work, and enjoy 
extraordinary exemption frQ!ll punishment. Troy 
is largely indebted to an admirable Fire Depart
me:nt for the prevention of dis:istrons conflagra
tions originated through the infernal agency in
dicated. There is no good reason why the 
burners of buildings should elude penal rcLribu
tio,n. Their guilt can be fastened upon them if 
prooper effort is put forth. 

-Steam threshing is extending among far- '
m,?rs, and stacks for grain and contiguous ba.rns, 
an.d other buildings, have been fired thereby. 
Sc,me insurance companies add lo per cent. to
the rates of insurance where steam threshers are 
uaed, or prohibit their use entirely. 
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We ruptctfully req11cst an �r,ons w/lo haut tile welfare 
of /ht Plrtnw1 Ill /«art, to 10/,om 10• sena 11,u number qf 
/ht FIRUUN'S JOUltN•L, to act a, our agentl in obtaining 
,,.b,cribers. Q not abU to do so 11,e,nstluu, will tl,t;,J 
J,,i,utly lw.na /.1,t pa.�r to some 011c who ,oiU take an interut 
in 1/

1 
a11a makt a lit/It ezertion 1n our kllalf. Jt i,; only 

by 11w,ns of a liberal ,upport 11,a, we can hope to nUtkt tlie 
Joo1tN.U. worl11y of 11,t Fire111tti of Ille cou11try, and live up 
lo 11,e ,tandara 10< havtfiz<4for ourideu. Tlit enurprut 
i• ot1t inooloing wry huoy wukly ezpensu, and we rdy 
1Jpon our sub,criptions to sautmf,·om Zou. Wt t11ut our 
fr�n,u in tilt Fire Dt1>4rtnitl&l Uiroughout U,e cou11try wilt 
give a gentroUI rupo11tt to our cf!ortl to co.ur to their 
,nttruu. 

The total losses by fire in Detroit, )lich., dur
ing the month or October last amounted to 
$6,907, upon which there were insurances aggre
gating $23,950. 

\Ve acknowledge the recept of the reporls of 
Chief Engineer David Scannell of Sa.n Fl·ancisco 
It is well compiled and speaks well for our old 
and esteemed friend. \Ve would congratulate 
him on his re-election to the head of the Depart
ment which he has held with so much honor 
and credit to himself. 

The thirty Firemen and employes of the 
Buffalo, N. Y., Fire Department, who were dis
missed for political purposes, have been re
instated by the Supreme Court. The efficiency 
of lhe Fire Department, and not the political 
faith of its members, is a matter of grave im
portance to the citizens of Buffalo. To make 
the Department efficient and reliable, it should 
be beyond the control of politicians. 

A hand fire engine, purchased by enterprising 
citizens for the town of Brookville, Pa., remains 
unclaimed at the railway depot in that place, 
The Borough Councils refuse to pay the freight 
charges and bring the machine into use, and no 
one else is inclined to pay the sum of $t. IS to 
gel the engine out of U1e custody of the freight 
agent. And meanwhile, the whole place lies ex
posed to being swept out of existence with a 
fiery besom. 

'l'he question of the utility and trust worthi
neM of the Holly System of water works as a 
sole reliance in case of fire, is one that gives 
rise to much dil!cussion in fire and insurance 
circles. As an anxilliary water supply the Holly 
system is admittedly valuable, but whether or 
not it will do to trust to alone is a problem the 
solution to which is boing much sought for. 
We shall be ple11sed to print the experience of 
Firemen who a.re familar with ils workings in 
those cities and villages whfoh have adoptod the 
Ilolly system. 

The first number of the Jou.Rs AL is pretty sure 
to be open to criticism on some points. It would 
be surprising if it was not, for it would be too 
much to expect it to be fully matured at its 
birth- But we trust it will convince all who 
are interested in Fire matters that "we have 
come to stay;" that it is no cat<'h-penny affair, 
to die off after a few mont.hs, disappomting the 
hopes that have been raised regarding it. We 
soe chances for improvement, and shall hasten 

to make them at lhe earliest opportunity; mean
time we ask the hearty cooperation of .Firemen 
and their friends everywhere to enable us to 
make of the JouturA.L a paper worthy of them. 

,ve send the first number of the JouuNAL to 
many .E'iremen and others in va1ious parts of 
the country. If you like it, and want to encour
age us in a good work, send us $2 for a year's 
subscription, and get, your frie.nds to do likewise. 
We desire agents in every city and village in 
t.he country where there is a Fire Department, 
and shall be happy to correspond with any one 
who may desire to represent us. Correspondence 
on fire matters respect.fully solicited. 

The Incendiary Ash Barrel. 

He is a sociable wretch, is the ash-barrel ! 
He likes above all things to snuggle up in a cor
ner of the wood-shed or under the back stairs, 
and smoke a little, and gossip with the cobwebs 
and dry wood and inflammable things generally, 
which are usually lying around his neighborhood 
in artistic confusion. He is round in belly and 
apparently jolly, but unfortunately, like many 
others of his build, much given to lazy habits, 
out of which grow mischief. 

You could scarcely accuse so rotund and' quiet 
an object as an ash-barrel of incendiary designs ; 
he would not be said to entertain either the de
sire or the intention to burn up himself and 
other property also; but with or without inten
tion, he is beyond all question much given to 
doing those very things, and hence, notwith
standing his easy temecr and deceptive affability, 
he should be put out in the cold, and kept at :i. 
most chilling distance by all persons who value 
the safety of their property_ It would be better 
still to put him out of existence, and substitute 
for him a prosaic iron vessel ; or better still, a 
solitary and immovable hole in the ground. A 
brick vault with an iron or stone cover is, after all, 
the best dwelling-place for your livelyash-barrel. 
His habits-of sociability should be discouraged, 
and he compelled to adopt the life of a hermit. 

In one list of the causes of fire, " ashes and 
cinders" are credited with having been the 
occasion of one hundred and thirty-four. Prob
ably-these fires occurred mainly among dwelling
houses. In another list we find " ashes and 
embers " the cause of ten fires. What with lhe 
ashes that stayed at the bottom, and the sparks 
which went out at the lop, we have in a single 
list the origin of eight hundred and forty fires; 
so that not only do we find ashes bad in them
selves, but, like poor Tray, they keep bad com
pany also, and are therefore entitled to no coun
tenance by pn1dent society. 

In addition to these matters, ashes are eccen
tric_ To outward appearance the ash-barrel 
may be round and comfortable, but inwardly it 
is full of tricks and deceit- Ashes play the pos
sum ; lhey pretend to be dead and cold, and are 
so on the surface, when in fact they are secretly 
holding fire, in readiness for an opportunity that 
may present itself for mischief. The traditional 
trick of burning down so slowly that the wooden 
ash-box set on the floor at seven in the morning 
only developed a fire through the boards by 
eleven at night, is well known; but there are re
corded instances where ashes have retained their 
calorific tendencies for weeks and months, and 

upon the admission of air the fire has spread 
slowly but surely throughout the mass, burning 
over again, a:, it were, that which was supposed 
to have been completely burned before. 

Taking him all in all, we are compelled to 
pronounce the ash-barrel deceptive in appearance, 
dangerous in tendency, incendiary in his ultimate 
ends, and not worthy the confidence of the com
muni1y.-C. C. l!i1u. 

That Ferocious Fire Fiend. 

lnsura.nce com11unies get apasms of neutral 
activity whenever a.n epidemic of fires break 
out. In those !alter days fu-es do not come as 
epidemics. \Vo 1·ead of them in former times .1s 
in E,·elyn's diary of the great London fire, and 
of histoiie� of the fire in New York during the 
British occupation, but civilil1..Ltion produces con
flagrations of vastly greater (;Xtent. The Lon
don fire did not equal in de..trnction of values or 
in area the Chicago affaii·, and the New York' 
fire palea before th:lt of St. John's, which it 
much resembled. In these dtlys, it seem.a as if 
American cities reproduced the characteristics of 
Constantinople or Yeddo, places famous for their 
repeated conflagrations. But in Yeddo, when a 
fire breaks out, the people simply move out of 
the district and pull down the buildings to con
fine the destruction to a limited space. '.l'hey 
live in preparation for such events, and, true to 
their Asiatic con tr..Lriness, their pl:i.n is the direct 
reverse of our Occidental ways, and it is not 
clear that their fashion is not tht1 best. They 
do not rely on steam fire engines, but on the ce
lerity of mo\;ng. They do not build expensive 
and delusive fire-proof buildings, with iron gir
ders that expand in the heat and push down 
walls, or gr-..Luite facings that explode like shells. 
But they put up light structures of bamboo and 
paper, so that it makes litLle difference whether 
I.hey burn or not. This plan is worthy of atten
tion by the insurance companies, for if they can 
not secure themselves against vast fires, they can 
reduce the amount of risk, and so put off the 
evil dAy when the commissioner will say "I have 
no pleasure in you." .But it is noticeable that 
with all the improvements in Babcock's extin
guishers, and st.eam engines that put on three or 
four streams of water in seven minutes from the 
ala.rm, Jires grow wo1·se and woroe. Since science 
baa been arming us with new devices for fight
ing the fire fiend, the fienJ bas become more fe
rocious and Cf•pable of damage. It is easy to see 
some of the reasons for this. The town is, if 
not the chief scene of fire devestation, at all 
events the best bete 11oire of the insurance com
panies. Now, town life has greatly increased 
in the last generation. 

The New York State census of 1875 showed 
that all the increase of five years had been in 
the towns, the rnro.l population 1·emaining stlt
tion&ry, if not positively receding. The town 
growth is the result of machinery, of factories, 
railways. a.nd steame1'8. Owing to concentri.tion 
land brrows valuable, and a compensation is 
sought in joining buildings by their partition 
walls, and by carrying them high up in the air, 

Modern A.merican stores are so many connect
ed flues when a fire breaks out. Moreover many 
new and inflammable articles of commer<'e have 
came into use, such as dynamite, korosene, and 
ga.s- We have no means of estimating how far 
fires are extended by the escape of illuminating 
gas into the air from burning buildings, nor do 
we know what the efreo;ts a.re of turning incalcu
ble q uantitios of smoke and g,15 into the atmos
phere of our towns from factories and our new 
inventions for burning fuel. Certainly it seems 
as if the fire spread itself by leaps, as if atmos
pheric conditions helped it at timos. How are 
these things to be met? That is a question 
which should claim the immediate attention of 
peraons whose scientific acquisitions fit them fo.r 
uch wor!..-Prqmrn�e Pms. 

t 
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-The new fhe alarm of Poughkeepsie is going
wh�re the woodbine twineth. 

-The new fire patrol of Brockport, N. Y.,
went into se1·vice on the 23d of October. 

-United States Fire Company of .A.Uantic
City N. J. has just housed a new Hose Can-iage. 

-There were 30,000 people in attendance at 
the Georgia State Fair, held at Atlanta, on oc
cJsion of theFiremen·s day. 

-Cheyenne, W. T., is fast becoming a town
of note. A water works has been introducro, 
along with the organization of a Fire Depart
ment. 

-There is a strenuous effort making in New 
Orleans to provide facilities for the storage of 
oil, and to prescribe regulations for its sale, 
which sha.ll matel'ially lessen the danger of fire. 

" -The Chief Engineer of the Cleveland Fire
Department reports that during the month of 
October they had twenty fires and the com
panies ran 261� miles. 

-A beautiful .fire hat and belt is to be pre
sented to Davy Crocket H. L. C., No. 1. as a 
keepsake of their old foreman, Tom Parish, 
deceased. It is a beautiful thing. 

-The inspection and parade of the Firemen
of Fort Wayne, Ind., drew together the people 
£rem all parts of the State, and it was one of the 
finest.-that has ever occured in that locality. 

-Protection Engine Company of Paterson N. 
J., is making arrangements for a grand ball about 
Christmas. They will have the biggest rush 
that has occurred in Paterson in a long while. 

-Vigilant Engine Company, of Paterson, 
having recently had their house painted and 
calsomined, have placed in their parlors the 
finest set of furniture, without exception, in any 
fire house in Passaic county. 

-Two members of the Philadelphia .!:'ire De-

l partment have been ca.lied to their last 1·esting 
place during the past month. Harvey Vanzant 
of good Intent Hose, and John Roberson of the 
old Vigilant Fire Co. 

., -The volunteer Fire Depiniment of St. Paul 
has .finally given place to the paid department. 
The valuable services which the volunteers had 
rendered were appropriately celebrated by a 
banquet, and the customary speeches on the day 
of their final good-bye as an organization. 

-The Albany Fire Department had $109,
G33 to spend during the year ending October 81, 
and comes out with a clear balance in hand of 
Sl,508. Losses by fire during the year, $67,278, 
64; bell alarms during the year, 62; still alarms, 
81. Insurance exceeded losses by a large ma
jority. 

-A laudable effort is being made in Chicago
to substitute underground telegraps wires for 
the unsightly and insecure air lines now in use 
for .fire alarm purposes. The great advantage 

,. of the underground system is obvious-the wires 
are not liable to be thrown down by storms, or 
to be severed by falling buildings, or to meet 
"l""ith mishaps that would destroy their useful
ness at a time, perhaps, when the facility which 
they afford for rapid communication would be 
most needed. 

-The second week of October was disastrous
for castles. A few days before lbe fire at In
verary, the Castle of Nodes, in .France, which 
cost the late Due de Morny over £100,000, was 
entirely destroyed from the same cause. Besides 
the sumptuous furniture there was an invaluable 
collection of pictures. All has been consumed 
by the flames. 

-Tho place referred to in this little story is
supposed to be entirely destitute of Firemen. 
A little boy, six years old, was seen to whisper, 
but denied doing eo when reproved by tho 
teacher; he was told to remain after school, 
when the teacher, trying to impress upon his 
youthful mind the sinfulness of not speaking 
the truth, asked him if they did not tell in the 
Sunday school where bad· boys went who told 
falsehoods. Choking with sobs he said: "Yes, 
marm, it is a place where there is a 1ire, but l 
don't just remember the name of the town," 

-Nearly every Fire Department has a favor
ite dog, which, like many politicians, '' runa 
with the machine." The Good Will Fire com
pany of Harrisburg, Penn., lost their dog Rover 
the other day. As Mr. Childs, the obituary 
poet, would feelingly rem11.1:k,.he climbed the 
golden fire escape. The dead dog lay in state 
at the engine house for several hours, and 
nearly two thousand persons visited the remains. 
The .fire bells tolled in his honor as they '' buried 
him darkly at dead of night " in the yard by the 
ongine house. 

-Explos;ons are sometimes brought about in
a curious wny. For example: One day last 
month, a man walking along Feachers street, 
Liverpool, after lighting a.cigar dropped the 
blazing match through the grating of a sewer. 
Doubtless he thought it a neat way of disposing 
of the match. But straightway there was an 
earthquake, with much noise; the pavement 
opened, ftames issued forth, and a stone weigh
ing three hundred pounds rose in air. The 
sewer gas continued to burn for a long while 
after the explosion. 

-The Patrol force of the Qu�ker City are det-er
minod to have things comfortable. The sitting
room of the _patrol house has been made very 
attractive through the good judgment of Mr. 
Atwood Smith, who has adorned the walls of 
the room with several handsome engraving, 
which are copies from the most celebrated artists 
of Europe. Among them-" Highland Drover 
departing for the South," "Crossing the Tay," 
"The Stag at Bay,'' "The Fight for the Stand
ard," these are larged sized and elegantly framed. 
The members of the patrol have also their 
photographs taken in a group, standing before 
the wagon, which makes an interesting picture. 

-Frank P. Foulke late driver for First Asst. 
Chief Dickinson of Cleveland Ohio, who has 
been removed, has asked for a hearing. The 
following_in his appeal to the Fire Companies: 

CLEVELAND, November 1, 1877. 
To THE HONORABLE Bo.um OP FIRE CoM

.111ss10NE:Rs--Gentlemen ;-Raving been dis
charged from service as a Fireman in the Cleve
land Fire Department at your last session, Oc
tober 18th, and not knowing any reason why 
I was not entitled to a hearing before being 
dismissed from said service I desire to know the 
cause of being so summarily dealt with. Not 
having been arraigned at any time previous for 
any offense, if consistent with your rules, I 
desire an inveetigation and if possible, a rein-
s�tement. FRANK P, fQVI.¥-E, 

-Cincinnati has long suffered in her water 
supply through being unable to get sufficient 
pressure to lift the water to desired heights. 
Recently this has been remedied by making 
connection with a new reservoir, and the test 
that was made under the new head was entirely 
satisfactory. Indeed, it was rather too much 
so, for the pressure was so great that the water 
mains were burst in fifteen different streets and 
the localities of them badly flooded. The ques
tion no longer is how to obtain sufficient pres
sure, but how to make the pipes stand it. It is 
probable that many miles of new pipe will have 
to be laid to supply the place of that which has 
been impaired by long service. 

-At the meeting of the Fire Commiesioners of 
Washington, D. C. Nov. 8, Chief Engineer Cronin 
submitted his report, showing fifteen fire alarms 
struck during the month of October, an alleged 
loss from .fires of $1,700, partially covered by an 
insurance of $1,200. The Chief Engineer also 
reported that quite a number of articles were 
lost by the various Fire Companies during the 
recent Patent Office Fire, and added a detailed 
list and account of the losses thus susta.ined by 
each individual company. H. R Miles, Superin
tendent of the fire alarm telegraph, submitted a 
report of .fire alarms struck during the month 
last past, and also reported his insu tumen ts to 
be in good working order. The wires for the 
new signal-box to be set up for the Post Office 
Department are ready to be put in circuit, and 
the box is expected shortly. 

-Tht annual rep?rt of Fire Marshall John L.
Durkee, of San Francisco, has jusl been printed, 
which is as follows : 

1876. flRJ!S. LOSS. INSU84NCB, l.NS. PAID. 

---··---1-----1-----l----
July ..... 42 $141,:125 71 $578,025 00 $78,812 5 8 
Aug ..... S4 727,702 68 477,500 00 160,548 65 
Sept.. .... 28 28,102 45 45,650 00 9,962 4 5 
Oct ...... 16 9,498 40 128,550 00 6,690 4 0 
Nov ...... 15 31,9'7 94 81,350 00 16,0i2 9 i 
Dec ...... 31 29,197 40 195,000 00 23,389 9 0 

1677. 
Jan ...... 27 32,356 30 142,SOO 00 7,487 S 0 
Feb .•.... 13 11,SSO 19 138,971 66 6,952 6 9 
Mar ...... 15 9,739 48 69,800 00 6,499 4 5 
Apr ...... 31 19,212 05 844,300 00 13,184 5 5 
May ..... 24 S,672 30 32,141 67 2.046 5 0 
June. ..•. 28 16,361 26 85,200 00 10,482 2 5 

--
'l'otale .... 304 Sl,055, 776 35 $2,319,288 34 6 $848,130 l 

-The amount required for the support of the
.Albany Fire Department for the present fiscal 
year will not probably exceed $86,000, a saving 
of $8,000 or 9,000 over the year 1876, and near 
ly $20,000 over the preceding year. The de 
partment was never in better condition in all its 
branches than at the present time. Everything 
connected with, or pertaining to it, is in the 
most complete and perfect order. Its efficiency 
is best demonstrated by the reco1·d of losses dur 
ing the past yoar. There were 62 bell alarms 
and 81 slight fires for which no alarms were 
sounded. The total losses during the year 
amounted to only $67,278,64, and the aggregate 
insurance on the real and personal property de 
stroyed and damaged was $871,600. 

-Allegheny, Pa., has recently been laying a
large water pipe to increase the water supply 
in the upper part of the city. The work has 
cost $43,449,43, and the improvement is regarded 
as of great advantage to the city, and secured 
at a reasonable cost. Chief Engineer Crow, of 
the Fire Department, recently tested the pres 
sure at all the fire plugs in the cit.v and found 
it had been !P=eatly m<trel\lled by the laying of 
the new m11m, 

--
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A Fiery Cruise. 

THE llURNJNC SHIP IDA IREDALE DRIF'TS FOR 

NINE MONTHS IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC. 

The British ship Ida Iredale, while in the 
South Pacific, on a voyage from Ardrossan, on 
the Clyde, to this port, took fire, and was aban
doned on the 15th of October, 1876, while in 
latitude 12.20 south, longitude 107.45 west. 
News has come to band that her hull drifted 
about for nine months, and was discovered at a 
point 2,350 miles distant from where the disas
ter occurred. She was towed into Tahiti, and 
an inspection of her hull was made by the En
glish Consul and Captain Turpie, master of 
the London missionary vessel, John Williams. 
Captain Turpie made the following interesting 
report as to her condition and her long voyage 
without captain or crew; The whole of the 
woodwork, indeed, every thing combustible, has 
been consumed, leaving only the ironwork of 
what was once a remarkably strong and substan
tial vessel. The foremast has fallen ofl the port 
side, and has ·entirely disappeared from the deck 
upwards. The bowsprit, with a portion of the 
jibboom, still remains, though d.isplaced from its 
position. The main and mizzen lower masts, 
with all ironwork attached, remain within the 
structure, having fallen in. The bread and 
water tanks have evidently exploded after gener
ating steam. The whole frame from 'tween-deck 
beams is sadly distorted and twisted by the 
action of the fire. Many of the beams are 
broken by the weight of deck fittings, etc. The 
coUision bulkhead still appears intact. There 
still remains, I should suppose,eabout one hun
dred tons of ashes and d�bris, which are still 
burning. No water is visible in the hold, and 
the iron plates of the ship outwardly appear 
little damaged. The bottom is clean-kept so, 
I ima.gine, by the intense heat. The figure-head 
is uninjured. From the position where she was 
abandoned to this place is about 2,350 miles. 
The ship has therefore driven that distance 
between Oct. 15, 1876 and June 9, 1877. The 
course made by the burning wreck I suppose to 
be about W. S. W., south of the Paumota 
.group ; then meeting with the southeast winds 
which prevailed during April, May and June, 
::she has driven to the northwest until taken in 
:tow by the French man-of-war. It is a most 
·remarkable thing that a burning ship should 
have driven over eight months in the Pacific 
without being reported, and that she should at
last be brought into the port which her captain
and crew had reached seven months previously.

Burning One's Own House. 

The Supreme Court of Maine recently consid
ered the ·question whether one who sets fire to 
his own honse can be convicted of arson. The 
evidence showed that the defendant set fire to a 
dwelling house at the instance of the owner, and 

• for her benefit, in order that she might procure
the amount for which it was insured. The
court held that the indictment was not sustained,
and that arson cannot, under the common law,
·or any statute following that law, be committed 
by a person in respect to his own property. Ar
son, by the law, is an offence against the security 
of the dwelling house. It is described by Lord

Coke to be the ma!iciotis and voluntary burning 
of the house of another by night or by day. lt 
has been said that a wife who burns her hus
band's house is not guilty of arson. The stntute 
in Maine follows the common law, but in New 
York, where the williully setting fire to or burn
ing any inhabited dwelling house :s made arson, 
it has been held that burning one's own house 
was sufficient to constitute that crime. But pre
vious to this decision it has been held that it 
was necessary, to constitute arson in the first 
degree, that the house be the property of another. 
In England, Parliament has so modified the Jaw 
that ownership is now immaterial. In the prin
cipal case the defendant, in committing the 
offense, acted as the agent of the owner . The 
same question arose in a Tennessee case, and it 
was held that it was no arson to procure one's 
own house to be burned, and that the guilt of 
the agent was only co-extensive with that of the 
principal. In Michignn it has been held that a 
husband living with his wife, and having a right
ful possession jointly with her of a dwelling 
house which she owns and they both occupy, is 
not guilty of arson by the common law in burn
ing such dwelling house, and this rule is not 
changed by a statute securing the wife her sepa
rate property. 

Automatic Fire Annihilators. 

The Philadelphia Led;er, at least, does not 
believe in the so-called automatic fire-extin
guishers, several of which have been patented 
and offered to the public. The Lcdget· says : 

Inventors of fire annihilators, designed to 
smother flames by the generation of gas, de
priving the fire of oxygen, frequently seek to 
make their apparatus " automatic" by the use 
of fuses, or machinery controlled by bent, so 
that, should a fire ignite the fuse, or raise the 
temperature of the room beyond a certain limit, 
the gas would be generated in sufficient volume 
'to fill the room and smother the fire. The more 
efficient the fire annihilator may be, however, 
the more dangerous it may prove to human life. 
Workmen could not work in a room supplied 
with such apparatus with much more safety than 
if the fuse Jed to a keg of gunpowder. Ir, to 
save them from the danger, the apparatus had to 
be put in working order each night, neglect of 
that duty would almost certainly follow, while, 
if the duty was strictly attended to, and a fire 
extinguished by the apparatus, Firemen or oth
ers entering the room might themselves be 
smothered by the fire annihilating gas. These 
ohjections to automatic apparatus apply ro all 
fonns wh.ich depend upon filling the room with 
gas to smother the fire or deprive it of oxygen. 
Fire annihilating compounds, wet or dry, are 
useful when promptly used by men of sufficient 
intelligence to k11ow the manner in which they 
are intended to work, but since the gas they 
produce is fatal to animal life, they should not 
be set up anywhere where they are liable to com
bine under certain conditions in an occupied 
room, or in one which may be inc:iutiously en
tered at any time. 

In Chicago, during the month of October 
last, there were fifty-one fires traceable to the 
following causes : 

Maliciousness, 6 ; mischievous boys, 3 ; fraud
ulent intent, 4 ; defective furnace, 2 ; sponta
neous combustion, 2 ; refuse, match, or cigar 
stuff, 4 ; stovepipe run through and setting fire 
to plastered partition, r ; woodwork over boiler 
exposed, r ; portable gas jet turned against 
wood, t ; ignition of kerosene from which iamp 
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was being filled, 4 ; lamp tipped over in drunken 
row, r ; children playing with matches, 2 ; 
sparks falling among shavings and refuse, 2 : 
wind blowing down smoke-st:ick, r ; foul chim
neys burned out, 5 ; ignition of clothing hung 
around stoves to dry, r ; insufficient 8.ue, r ; 
heated journal, r : defective Bue, 3 ; fal�c 
alarms, 6. The actual loss was $50,000, covered 
by insurance amounting to $38,200. 

FutEMEN AS PouceMEN.-The Fire Comm� 
sioners of Cincin.nati, Ohio, have turned the 
Firemen into special policemen. The following 
is an order recently issued by them : 

"Every member of the Fire Department 
shall be commissioned and sworn in as special 
policeman, and they shill be required to per
form such duties as are now required 1.1f the 
regular police of th" city in preserving tho 
pel\ce and protecting life and property. and en
forcing the laws of the State and all ordinances 
of the city. Provided, they shall not be re
quired to go any unreasonable distance from 
the engine house in the performance of police 
duty; and in no case shill! the engine house bo 
left by the members of the company in the per
£, :ma.nee of police duty without at least two 
membel'S of the company boing JefL in· chargo. 
In case of an alarm of fire while the members of 
the company are engaged in police duty, they 
shall be governed by the particular circum
stancea, and use proper discretion in giving 
their services to police or fire duty, as the exi
gency of the case may seem to require." 

AN AMBASSADOR AS A FtREMAN.-On the 
occasion of a large fire, the J apa.nese Minister 
accredited to the court at Dieppe, with the Spec
ial Commissioner and another of the suite, we1·e 
quietly gazing at the scene, having receil'ed a 
special permission to pass th.rough the cordon of 
gendarmes. In a few minutes an over-zealous 
soldier pounced on them, and insisted with out
spoken threat.,, that they should join the lino of 
bucket- passers. EXpostulatione in dubioU!' 
French were of no avail. Literally at the point 
of the bayonet they were driven to this work. 
They wisely accepted the position with a. good 
grace, and toiled for somo time with the Fronch 
citizens. Fortunately tho Minister had the side 
of the empty buckets. At last a French officer 
became acquainted with the facts, and released 
the distinguished diplomatists. AU this comes 
of adopting European costume. 

COSTLY Rt.:Mo.-.1-1.s.-A. Buffalo paper says 
that Superintendent French, of the Bnffillo 
Fire Department, has involved that city in a 
nice scrape. When he became superintendent 
severai years ago he summa.riiy dismissed about 
thirty members of the Department and put 
others in their places, for political reasons only. 
The discharged men began suit for a reinstate
ment, claiming that they bad been removed 
without cause. The case went from court to 
court until .finally it reached the Supreme Court, 
where the claims of tho discharged men were 
sustainod. The costs in the case, which the city 
will have Lo pay, amount to $2,200, in addition 
to which the city is liable to have the fun of 
paying the salaries of the men for the fnll time 
since their discharge. 

A panorama of the St. John fire is being ex
hibited in Maine by one of t,be merchants who 
lost everything there, and is fndeavoring to 
make a start ag&in. 
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NEW YORK CITY. 

MEETING OF TllE FffiE COMMISSIONERS. 

A protracted meeling took place last 
Wednesdav, oil thc members beingpresent. 
Arter the adoptiQD of the mioute�. as read 
by Secretery Col. Jussen, the trials were 
proceeded with, the fir,t case beiog that of 
J. W. Commings, of Engine No. 23, 
charged with intoxication, absence without 
leave, and neglect of dutv. Ile pleaded 
guilty, and was dismissed from tbe force. 
,Jame11 McManus, of Hook and Ladder No. 
16, but temporarily detailed to Eo�ine No. 
29, was called for, being abseot without 
leave; not aosweriog to the complaint, he 
was dismissed. 

James Leaney, of Rook aod Ladder No. 
2, was cllarged with intoxicat.ioo and using 
improper language. He plead guilty, but 
stated that be had been on watch all nigbt, 
and going home, bis mother being sick, he 
took a drink or twe; that, not beint?used to 
drink, it affected him; that he bad been in 
the department nearly ten years, and that 
this was the first charge brought against 
him. 'l'be Foreman of bis company spoke 
In thebigbest terms of Leaney, he being a 
p;ood fireman, and a valuable man to the 
department. Ile was fioed five days' pav. 

Geor4te Murphy, of Hook and Ladder 9, 
was up on t.lH, same cllarge. He pleaded 
guilty, and wa.s fined one day's pav. 

Frank Leonard,of Hook and Ladder No. 
6, was also charged wiLh a like offense; he 
plead guilty, but staled tbllt on the day in 
question, he bad alteoded ihe funeral of 
Williams, of Engine No. 29; that be ate 
nothing, and on bis way home met some 
friends, and drank a litLle; that, not being 
used to liquors, it overcame bim. It was 
evident tbat Leonard could not stand 
liquors. His Captain gave him a. good 
name, but the Commissioners fined him 
five days' pay. 

One or two other petty cases were tried 
of no account, and tbe BoarJ proceeded 
with the regular routine of bo,ioess. 

A. report was received that a new team of
horses for Engine 7 was ready for inspec· 
tion; application was mllde for a horse for 
Cbiet of Brna.llonI Campbell, one horse for 
Engine No. 1; that $826 be paid for a horse 
for Engine 17, and $650 for a team for ER· 
gine 14. 

The steam fire boat IL1.vemeyer came in 
for its usual weekly 11.llowaoce, tbis time for 
chain. A quaotiry of new closing nozzles 
were ordered, after which Chief Orr re
ported that tbe new 5,000 feet o! hMe just 
received rrom tbe Maltese Hose Company, 
bad been tested and found all right, having 
amod the test of 400 pounds pressure. 
Nicholas Becker, of Engine 4, was trans· 
ferred lo Hook and Ladder 3, and 
Jobu E. Hyatr, or HQok and Lndder 3, to 
Eogine 4. Some objections were made by 
Commissioner Perley io the tunsferring of 
tile men from ooe eod of the city to the 
o•ber, thus preventing them from getting 
home to their meals, but Presid�ot King 
said it was on!y temporarv. It was laid over 
until the next meeling for further discuq
si.>n. A�sistant Supply Clerk Samuel T. 

Keese tendered bis resignation, which was 
accepted,and James Keese appointed in bis 
place. 

A. vote of thanks was passed, compli·
menlary to Officer Cole of the Sixteenth 
precioct, for arresting a man for seudiog 
out false alarms from the street boxes. 

After tile medical officers had reported 
the usual hst of leaves of absence, the Trea
surer reported $234,668 43 balance of tbe 
year's appropriation in band. 

THE CASE OF TBE wmow Wll.LIAl!S. 

Tbe Commissioners at their la.st meeting 
awarded, as trustees of tbe benevolent fund, 
$1,000 to the widow, Williams, wbose hus
band was recently killed, and placed heron 
the pension roll for $300 per annum. Mrs. 
Williams bas five children to support., and 
tbe latter amount will barely pay her neces
sary expenses. 

STEPPING DOWN .AND OUT. 

The Roman Catholic Church· of tbe An. 
nunciatioo, in Manbatt.anviUe, was uncom
monly full on Thursday moroing a week 
ago. The Jara:er number of those who 
were in the church expected to witness the 
marriae;e of Miss Elizabeth Mcbianus to 
Jumes A. McManus, a fireman attached to 
H. & L. 16, but temporarily detailed to En
J!ine 29. But when they bad sung the last
words of the mass Father Griffin retired to
the sacristy. The congregation looked for
the bridal part.y, but it did not appear. It
became known afterward that James bad
been missing since Monday.

Miss McManus said that she bad implicit 
confidence in James. Sbe knew a week 
ago that the nuptials were to be postponed, 
but she did not deem it necessary to tell 
everybody. There was, however, no reason 
for James' disappearance. 

Ou Saturday bicMaous was absent with· 
out Jeavf\, and a charge was 1,1referred 
agaiost bim. When he learned of the 
charge he went out, and has not bee!? seen 
since. 

The Commissioners broke him oo Wed· 
nesday, but s1il! nothing bas been beard of 
the iotended g1oom. 

REPAm YAnD SFtOP. 

Tbe work at the repair shop on Amily 
street (New Third) is quite lively at present 
and keeps Engineer Orr constantly engag· 
ed. Tbe appnratuses bdog repaired are 
Eogioe'3 Nos. 22, 25 and 27, a new boiler 
for Engine 7, a Tender for Engine 5, 
while old 80 Engine, sent;on to New Hamp
shire some two years ago bas b�en re1urned 
and will be rebutlt-

Hook and Ladder No. 10 has been 
brought home from the repair sbop, and 
looks in fine condition. 

Medical Officer Ives bas introduced a 
new blank for.m to be filled out for those 
wbo pass an examination. 

There is $310,177 91 in tbe bands of tbe 
Treasurer or the Relief Fund. 

'fhe Commissioners bave ordered fire· 
man W. II. ReyoQlds, who extinguished 
the fire in the Park Theatre on tbe 24th of 
October to be placed on tbe roll of honor. 

Tbe Mount Morris bell tower is to be re
paired. 

The kev business occupied a goodly por-

tion of Commissioners' time at the last 
meeting. Tbe inspecting of the boxes by the 
foremen of companies is an excellent idea. 
There are no more false alarms. 

Tbe annual inspec1ion commenced on 
Thursday, and will CQntinue throughout 
the several battalions until next WedneS· 
day. We sba'l therefore defer aiving a 
report or the same until our next issue. 

The Commissioner$ are now after that 
vacaot ,pace in Old Slip in right good 
earoest. We hope they will get it, for it 
will save funeral expen:1e3 for tbe member:1 
of Eo1dne No. 82. 

During the absence at tLe lire, Wednes• 
day night, of the firemen of Engine No. 
21 from their house on Fertieth street, near 
Second avenue, burg,lars effected an en
trance and stole everything tbat could be 
carried aw,iy easily. Tbe foreman lost a 
wl\lch and cbaio, and the assistant foreman 
lost a watch. 

BROOKLYN. 

TIIE NEW COMMISSION. 

Last TuesdllV was set apart for the fir3t 
meeting of the new Board of Fire Commis· 
sioners, all having qualified and filed tbeir 
bonds. Toe hour of 10 was oamed, but 
Jong before that time, and in fact until near 
noon, a large crowd oC candidate$, office
holders and politicians congregated in and 
abo11t the headquarters. Commissioner 
Ryan was the first who came iu sight; be 
was immediately bllttoned,boled bv half a 
dl)zen, a�og whom were a couple of
Aldermen who had an axe to �rind for
some near friend. Ryan succeeded in get ..
ting witblu the building, where he sank
down, almost talked to deatll. Commi,;•
sioner Gallagher was next to round the cor
ner. He is the Lord Dundreary of the
Board, presents a noble appearance, but
on this occasion be looked weak-kneed.
He was supported on both sides bv two
ward politicians, and the buzzing that
be received from the twins, beggars de·
scription. He, however, reached the Council
Cbarober io just one hour and ten minutes
from tbe corner. At last President Williams
entered, deathly pale, but showing a
determined look. The clerks were
alive to bu�iue�e. Every one took a turn at 
dusting off the Commissioners' table and 
arl'angiog the papers. A.t la,t the Commis·
sioners disappeartd, no one could tell
where, but after a diligent search through
mysterious stairwavs and down Into an
adjl)ining building, they were discovered
closeted t.>iether. The handsome clerk of
the Board stood guard at the upper en
trance. Every effort was made by
friends to see this Commi�iouer or
tbat Commissioner, but it was no go.
The handsome clerk was beard to say
·•I know no North, no South, no East, no
West. I only know my uew bosses best."
At Ja11t the spell was broken, tbe Com
missioners re·appeared, aotl the querv went
the rounds, "Wba1's done, what's done;"
but tbe only reply wa�, "N::>thtng, nothing,
n-o·t b-iog." All now breatlled more freely-.
Browoey was heard to exclaim, " I s�ill
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live." Chief Nevins said notbiog, but 
kept up a terrible lot of thinking. Engineer 
Smith never looked so jolly-in fact, even 
down to little Tommy there was joy, and 
many a heart was mo.de 11:lad that another 
exteusion of time had been granted. Thus 
alt remains a!l it bas sioce ?!fay iast, but 
there is no doubt, ere many d1,ys, the 
grinding mill will be set in 09eratioo. 

Our old friend, Fireman Willi�m Van
devere, of En!?ioe No. 2, now the worthy 
proprietor of the Ocean Course Ilouse at 
Cooey Island, seems to have the run of tbe 
old vamp�. Bis house is a great resort for 
the Firemen of both New York and Brook
lyn. 

Quite a lively fire took place on Tuesday 
evenin� in tbe Eastern District, but A.sst. 

Engineer Smith was wide aw3ke, and with 
the "Burg" firemen did splendidly. It was 
a. well stopped fire.

Supt. George Flanley, of the Telegraph
Departments of both the Police and Fire, 
is making mnny important improvements 
in the fire lines. ·ms system of arranging 
iostrumeoLS is the most perfec1 in the 
U oited States. 

The annual report of the Fire and Build
ing Department will shortly be made. Last 
year it cost $373,!>97 07. 

The Deputment is in great. need of more 
steamers; if the authorities don't prov1de 
the firemen wilh the necessary require
ments they will catch it some fine morn
ing, but don't blame the Department. 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

Fireman's Hail was crowded on last 
Tnesday evening, a report having been 
circulated that the O'lmmissioners intended 
to make a lively stirring up nmong the 
Buffalo'�. It was quite amusing to bear 
the boys express themselves on the pro
bable result. "We wia get a grand bounce, 
you see it we don'r.," said an uptown mem
ber. "It ain't muc•1 loss; $75 won't kill 
me," said another. "Who wants to buy 
an eigbt·comb cop," said a thir<J; 
and a little stumpy chap cried 
out, •··rnem Commissioners have got no 
consideration for gentlemen's sons." Eight 
o'clock arrived and fouoci Commissioners 
Parsons, Meehan, O'Donoell, Wiodecker 
and Avers present, wiLh the genial &O· 
happy Clerk of the Board, Jrm Doremus, 
but the worthy President. Charles L. Krug· 
Jer, was absent tbrougll sickness. Chief
Engineer Oovle occupied h1s usual seat in 
the southeast corner, while A.ssistant·Chief 
Mahony, Jr., officiated in the general office. 

On a motion Ch'lrles H. P1U$ODS was 
called to preside, and showed that be is ex
ceedingly well fitted for the position. 'l'he 
chair �tated that tbe first bu�iness would be 
tbe trial of the several members who 
failed to turn out on the occasion of the 
general parade. Thomas Cummings, of 
Eogioe No. 8, bt:ing called, stated that the 
reason he did not ioin in tbe µarade WM 
that be had been sn'bpcenaed in a 
case and could not get away. Pri
vate King, of Eogine No. 5, was ca.lied, 
t.ut be falled to answer. l.i'ireman U. Purely, 

Engine No. 5, was next called; he stated 
that be was at work on a building which 
was t,o 'be done immediately, and be coul<I 
not get off. A. Mclnnis, or Eogine No. 8, 
gave as an excuse that be was disappointed 
in getti og the front of bis cap. 0. L. Mor-

rison, of Eugine No. 4, wli£i eugagi:d lo 
the Postoffice nnd they would not let 
him off. H. Turner, Eogine No. 4, 
stated that his employer would not 
grant bim leave of absence. I. Donovan, 
Eogine No. 6, was kept away by death in 
tbP. family. I. McKigny, Engioe No. 3, 
confined home by sickness. Owen Morna, 
Engine No. 1, had to work all dav. T. 
McGinnis, Engine No. 1, was on the jury. 
Charles Hart, Engine No. 1, had to work. 
1\I. T. Madden, B. and L. No. 5, was de· 
tained away by business. This closed the 
tri9.Js, and an intermission of half an hour 
was ordered so as to permit the Board time 
to retire and deliberate over the several 
cas�. During tbeir absence the crowd 
bad quite a debate over the absentees, and 
when the Commissioners re-entered a gene. 
ral rusb was made arounEl tbc railing. 
Chairman Parsons announced that the 
charges were all dismissed, with the excep
tion of that against Kiog, who was dis· 
charged the force. Several warrants were 
offered and paid, after which Commhsion
er Windecker moved that Peter Bolligao 
be appointed to Engine 5, and John Whal· 
ling to Book and Ladder 1, which was 
r.dopted. 

Commissioner O'Donnell moved that 
JobnMurrey,be appointed to Hook and Lad
der No.8. Adopted, after ordering an extra 
qui.ntity of castor oil (we could not learn if 
it was intended for the men or not). Commis
sioner Avers offered a resolution, which wo.s 
adopted, that the Committee on Telegraph 
and Fuel be requested t-0 ascertain what it 
would cost to light headqnarters in the 
future with gas, in place of kerosene. On 
a mo1 iou the Board then adjourned. 

BEADQ.UAltTlilRS. 

It is gratifying to see that the Jersey City 
Commissioners have awakened to the fact 
thl\t headquarters is sadly in need of an 
overhauling:. It is now over Eeven years 
since tbe carpet on the floor was taken up, 
the walls look diogy aod dirty, while the 
oil lamps ust:d are di�gusting to look at; 
several bave exploded, 11nd, if only for 
their own safety, let the good move started 
at tbe last meetiog by Commissioner Ayers 
go on. It would be well two have a fow 
bencnes placed outside the iron railings for 
the men to sit on. It is not very comforta
ble to stand up an hour or two in such close 
quarters. By all me11,ns give the boys a 
seat. 

Chief Eogineer Coyle b8.S got no badge 
of office. Tllis won't do, it will never ao
swer to bave the Chief going around with· 
out ensignia of office. 

Foreman Henry, of Eogine 5, w�s nt 
headquarters last Tuesd,1,y evening, looking 
as lively as ever. He ar�ued many a point 
during the evening, only resling when be 
tackled the water cooler. 

One of the members of Eugine 4, it is re
ported, is contemplating a change in life. 

No one bas as yet solved the mystery but 
one, and that is said to be one of Jersey 
Ciry's belles. 

It is rumored that a �ood many fire bats 
will be for sale next week. 

The carpet at headquarters resembles a 
varnished bair trunk. 

President Krugler returned to bis home 
quite feeble in health on Tuesday last, llav
ing, evidently, taken a severe cold. We 
are happy to learn, however, tbat be is much 
improved and will be on band at tbe next 
meetiug. 

Hotel Fire Precautions. 
Tbe Chicago Times devotes four columns 

to a description of San Francisco's gor
geous new tavern, the "Baldwin." It says 
that a "conspicuous feature of the Baldwin 
is the numerous precautions ae;ainst fire. 
In addition to the st-eps taken to guard 
against fire, very elaborate, in the con
struction of the building, tbere is a com
plete system of watching, the balls being 
po.trolled every fifteen minutes during the 
day and night. The fire hose are 
conveniently located, five of wbich 
on every floor are kept in 
constant readiness, and such a thing as a 
surprise seems among the impossibilities, 
with tbe�e appliances and the Holloway 
fire extinguishers and innumerable buckets 
in readiness at all times. In fact, there are 
facilities for tl.oodioe; tbe entire building 
in the space of two minutes. The Baldwin 
is essentially safe on the score of fire; 
owiog to the extraordinary precautions 
taken in its condtrur.tion, and the :1ttention 
devoted to fire-extingoisbing facilities, it is 
as nearly fire-proof as human ingenuity 
could render it." 

(Without a trained company of men to 
handle tllese varil)us appli.i.nces and keep 
them in order, they are not likely to be any 
more serviceable than were tbose witll 
whicb the Sou1.hern Hotel at St Louis was 
provided. Fire apparatns without liremeo 
is very much like the play of "Hamlet" 
with Hamut left or.t.) 

Railroad Fire Protection.

Ooe of the perils of the Central Pacific 
R<lilroad has been the constant recurrence 
of :fires in the snow sheds of the mountaios, 
'r,1 prevent these, the manae;er3 of tbe road 
have now devised a complete telegraph sys· 
tern. a.n alarm box is placed at every 
mile, and patrolmen walk the track dav 
and nigbt, turning in a sigcal at each box, 
of safety or al11,rro, as tbe ca�e may be. A 
tower bas been built on a mountain 10,000 

feet bigb, commandio� a view of tbe line, 
by means of lelescopes, from Blue Canon 
to the Summit. From this point the roan 
Is C(lnstantly watched, and it is connected 
bv telegraph with tbe fire train at Cisco, 
which is kept ready to start at an ins tant's 
notice, for the place of conflagration. 

Heavy .Fires. " 
Heavy fires occurrtd during tbe past 

three d>l.ys in Chicago, St. Ll)uis and Brook, 
Jyn. At the fire in Chicago, which was a 
large dry �oods palace, the firemen were 
sent in tne wtong direction owing to the 
improper signal being sent out. 
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-A. small boy ha-,ingdevoured a ahcemaker·s
awl, a surgeon was sent for, but nlM, it was tool 
ate. 

-" No, ma'am," said a gi·ocer to an applicant 
for credit, "I wnuldn·t oven tn1st my own feel
ings." 

-There is ono sight in Rome that recalls tho
national game of poker to the Americans. 'l'he 
Call I see 'em. 

-'' l\iy lord," said the foreman of a Welsh 
jury, when giving in the verdict, "We find tho 
man who stole the mare not guilty." 

-An old man, when dangerously sick, wna
urged to take the advice of a physician, but ob
jected, saying, "I wish to die a natural death." 

-A contemporal'y says defaulting bank presi
dents generally go to Berne, Switzerland. They 
deserve to go to burn in an entirely different di
tection. 

Our dcpartmont of" Answers to Correspond
ent.a," promis�s to bo an interesting o)ne. The 
circulation of the JOURNAL prospectuses bronght 
us quite a number of questions to answer. ·we 
shall take great ple11sure in responding to the 
best of our information to all questions on fire 
topics. 

A P.-Noah L. Farnum resigned assist:mt 
6ngineer-ship April 1st., 18;'.i7. 

B.-" Big Six" returned home from Canada 
Sept. 16th, 1857.

W l!ST SIDE.-\Vhen Harry IT ow11rd was m.1de 
Chief there were only four regular randi:\tes in 
the field to fill the vacancy of as�istanl-engnieer 
Isaac S. Seixas Hose 2, C. K. Lyons Hose 10, 
Eugene Ward, Eng. 20, and Daniel Dunman 
Eng. 18. The el�ction was hold on the 16th of 
March, 1807.

JERSEY.-The Volunteer dcpartmnet of New
ark wns permanently organzied in 1$J4.-" The single scull race! " exclaimed an old 

lady, as she lo.id down her morning newspaper, REx'.-Thc first vac:i.nr.y that occurred in

"I didn't know as tbcy had discovered a.race with the Board of Assistant-Engineer (now Chief of 
double sculls I" Batallion) was m:i.de by the resignation of Joe 

I k b h t . k th . t , Costa-Joe remained but a few months in the - t m� es a oy ear -�1c · as 
. 

e ,vm �r s  de a.rtml\nt. wood bogms to loom up m stead1ly-growmg V
p 

. . 
pilea in the back yard. and he sees his mother :WoosTER.-Eloven E�gme lay down m Old
m:i.king preparations for organizing him into a Slip before she came up mto W'ooster street.

"workingman's party." K.-Harry HowarJ. is still alive, and looks 
-The president of a Philadelphia street car good for many years to come.

company hM stolen $3,000,000, and they have 
only just found it out. Re is probably the man 
who first recommended the bell punch fo1· con
ductors. 

-A. Dutchman WM about to make a journey 
to his fatherland, and wishing to say "good 
bye" to a friend, eittended his hand and said : 
"Voll, off I don'd came back, hullo." 

-,\ tramp called a.t a house on West Hill the 
other day and asked for something to eat. He 
was so thin, he said, that when he had a pain he 
couldn't tell whether i1 was n touch of tha colic 
or the backache. 

-'· I will not le.'\rn a tmde" exclaimed the 
young Chicago blood to his f«ther. But this 
business of leaming a h-ado i� only a matter of 
time, for within a ye;w that yonng man was 
studying harness oiaking in tho St.'\te p1-ison. 

-Said a politician to bis son, "Look at me!
I began as an Alderman, and hero I am at the 
top of the tree, and what is my reward ? Why, 
when I die, my Rnn will be the;reatest rascal in 
the city." To this the young hopeful replied, 
"Yes, dad, when you die-but not till then." 

-Policemen (stopping a hack dri ,•er) : " Look
here, now, don· t you know there's an 01·dinance 
requiring GYery carriage to h1LYe o. lantern at 
night?" Hack driver : "An' sure, sir, what 
nade have I of a lnntern at all, at all ? Can ye 
not see for yurself, sfr, that my boi-se is bloind ?" 

-An exquisite, leading a dog by a string, 
lounged up to the tfoket.-office window of a rail
way station and inqu·roo: "Must I-aw-take 
a tickot for a. puppy ?"' He WIIS naturally both 
surprised and annoyed when the ticket sellor 
answered, in a slightly bewildered tone, after a 
moment's reflection: "No. you co.n trM·el as an 
ordinary passenger.'' 

In the early pa1·t of October a very pleasant 
re-union took plare at the house of Engine Co. 
No 6 in Philadelphia in the shape of a presenta
tion to Foreman Wilham l'ilcKioley, by the 
club that bears his name, of a handsome dia
mond pin, and a photograph of :E'oreman Mc
Kinley to Assistnnt Engincet· Baxter and the 
members of 21 Engine Company. Oouocilman
elect Faunce, of the Eighteenth Ward, received 
the trophy on behalf of tho aboYc gentleman 
in a neat speech, and then all hands sat down 
to a fine table prepared for the occasion. Dur
ing the evening there wos singing by Ed. 
Faunce, Val. Moholcn, Rico :McGonignl and 
McKinley's band, clog dandng by Charley 
Clark and song and dance by llfaster l'llcKinloy. 
The im·ited guests were James Baxter, Fore
man Hollwortb, George Cost, .Johnny, the 
Rabbit, from Engioe21; Dave Si•k from Truck 
0, Bum Hager from Trurk B, Bill Defoncy, 
David Rotbschell, and many othc1·s. 

The toW amount to bo mised hy taxation 
this ye.'\r for the support of tho govcrment of 
this city is S2S,821.3S5,G4. or this Sl1Ul the 
Fire Department costs $1,226,G70; tho Police 
Department, �,305,175; the Board of Eduration 
$3,563,000; and the Boal'd of Charities $1,Hl0,-
000. It is impossible to asccrta.in the amount 
of tho city debt, but the amount re-quired to pay 
interest on it is �0,176,601. Considering the 
vast amount of property to which it alfords pt"O· 
tection, the COBt of the Firo Depttrlment. cannot 
be considered extriwagnnt. 

-A boy undertook to torture II wasp by
touching a lighted match to its body. The 
wasp applied its warm side to the boy's hand, 
and as it flew away it gave the boy these words 
of wisdom: "Never try to be:it a m:LD at his 
own game." 

Hand Bills, 

Circulars, 

Bill heads, 

Letter Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Business Cards, 

Sales Tickets, 

Statements, 

Pamphlets, 

Price Lists, 

ANO All KINDS Of 

IN Fl RST ·CLASS STYLE, 

Invitations, 

Orders of Dancing, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Tickets, 

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 

AT LOW PRICf.S, 

Send for Estimates and address 

all Orders to 

66 Park Place, 

New York. 




